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FAMED BANDS BRIGHTEN REGATTA — Ver­
non’s top festival musicians will add color to the S3rd 
Kelowna Regatta this year, as always . . . above pictures 
show (left) the internationally-noted McIntosh Girls Pipe 
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By NORMAN GOTRO 




BRUCE BISSEUL. UlHmd* 
coming local entertainer, who 
will appear ,ln the Starlight 
Varieties show at the Regatta 
this week, is seen with his
guitar. Son,, of M r.' and Mrs. 
Claude Blssell, Bruce has 
earned , a name for himself as 
a diversified, entertainer, His 
muslclal talent ; has already
been noticed by several pro­
ducers, and sevesral of hi.s per­
sonal recordings are now In 














Kelowna Boys Club members will be a familiar sight on 
the street for the next few days. The youngsters, dressed in 
club T-shirts, have exclusive rights to sell the programs on the 
street as well as in  a  booth in the City Park. Proceeds will go 
to help finance organization’s activities 
Tonight, the Tri-City eompeU- 
tiga^Jield in coniunction with^the 
Regatta takes place . . . Ver­
non, Kelowna and Penticton par­
ticipate . . > Vernon correspond- 
ents advise that their : city’s 
Board of Trade has appointed 
George H. Melvin as chairman 
for presentation of Vernon talent 
Allan Davidson will Emcee 
for the north and Aid. Geraldine 
Conrsier will be among the 
judges . . . taking part are Ver­
non Girls’ Trumpet Band; blind 
magician Ed Thompson; and 
the dancing group , “Vernon 
S^ciaares’' directed by John Davis 
. . .  the North Okanagan city’s 
show is entitled “Vernon Pre­
sents. .
There are 32 VIPs here this 
week as Official Guests of the 
53rd International Regatta. The 
Commodore, M. J . Foley, is of 
course regarded in an even , more 
distinctive light. The 32 include:
Well-known Kamloops Mayor 
E, pitawoter, who is no 
stranger to Kelowna Regattas 
. . CPR Revelstoke superintend­
ent George Meldrum, who would 
come just for the love of cornin’ 
even if he didn’t have a special 
bid . . . Clifford R. Hewer, of 
Norman R. Whlttall, Ltd,, Van­
couver . . . New Westminster 
Mayor Beth Wood, who has made 
feminine participation In public 
life something to see . . . the 
mayors of Vei;non (Frank Beck­
er), Armstrong (Jack Pbthe- 
cary), Vancouver (Tom  ̂ Als- 
jbury), Penticton (Charles pH- 
ver), Salmon Arm (Thomas II.
Middleton), Summcrland (Riseve 
F. E. Atkinson) and Alderman 
Frank Baktr, energetic city al­
derman of Vancouver, a peren- 
nol Regatta visitor and booster 
of the Valley . .. . and besides 
mayors and civic dignitaries the 
RcgAtta Committee will host . . . 
the president of-the. Progressive 
Wopaen of Canada, Miss Ellaa- 
lietn Janich, of Kitchener, On- 
lario . . . David Pugh, MP for 
Okanagan-Boundary, Ojlycr , ,
Judge J . Bpma, of ll9ugbton 
Washington . . CPR regional 
vlcc^rcsldcnt J . N, Pralne, of 
Vancouver . . . CPR official V.
It. Duncan, also of Voncouver 
Stuart Fleming, MP for 
Okanagan-Rovolstokc . . . J . F.
Brown, of Vneouvor's PNE 
and F. E. Demblake, of the 
Dept, of Highways, Victoria . . . .  , ^
on the otficlal ,guest roster are  Company a D, KInnear . 
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“Grerttngs from the mayer 
i . al Red Deer, Alberta.’’ »aya J.
W Works, as ho pr»'.*i«'nts a IhwK 
^ entitled "Iho Gicul Chid” to
Kelownn’a mayor R. F. Pork* 
lawn. Mayor Jock McAfco ck- 
tendMl gi'cetingn to “Mr, Uo 
gatto*' on behalf of the pialrie 
City. Alijo In tho picture ia .an-
other Red p eer supporter II. 
llusscll. Book .was written by 
Kerry W*xxl, Ixrthbrldgc, not 
cd auptorily’ on Indioila,




VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Steel Erectors Association of 
British Columbia reached an 
agreement in a two-hour meet­
ing of its members today aim­
ed at settling a strike of 550 
ironworkers.
There, was no hint whether 
companies. had-ngreed'on 
a settlement favored in a 
meeting of representatives of 
both sides Tuesday. . ^
Weather Eyes 
See Sunshine
By GEORGE INGLIS 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
This year’s ‘̂ annual splash** started out on ■ liquid
note.
NormaIly>tranquil O k a n a ^  skies up-ended last 
uight, and poured a water welcome to Regatta visitois.
Hockey fans attending the third 
annual all-star tussle were greet­
ed with “heavy dew” when they ( ’ 
left the arena; reporters and 
photographers attending the an­
nual press party were drenched 
end took refuge in the Aquatic; 
tenters were made to wonder 
“why"; and Regatta officials 
winced, as they thought of the 
“rain-out” In 1948.
GOOD FORECAST
But there's hope In store, as 
meteorologists report three high 
pressure zones off the coast, and 
the promise of good weather.
These, the weatherman forecast, 
will arrive in the Interior of 
E.C. within the next 24 hours or 
£c«. Today’s sky verified the hint 
of better weather things to come, 
as the sun in a valiant struggle 
pushed scattered clouds aside.
Last night however, it was all 
“on ice,” with two clubs of slight­
ly out-of-shape hockey stars bat­
tling it out for the opportunity 
of being able to say they won 
the third all-star midsummer ice 
classic.
Coach Jack O’Reilly’s stout 
crew, most of them from last 
year’s Packers, proved to be too 
tig  a mouthful for the all-stars 
to swallow, and came through 
with a 7-2 victory,
Keith Allen’s “Americans” put 
up a stout battle, but were no 
match for the marauding Pack­
ers, led by “twinkletoes” Andy 
Bathgate, the personable New 
York Rangers’ right winger, who 
picked up a goal, an assist, and 
a penalty in the hassle.
ANDY SCORES
Seldom-scoring Andy McCal-, 
lum opened the scoring for the 
Packers, with defence mate 
Harry “Hurricane” Smith add­
ing the second marker, and 
smoothie Phil Maloney making 
it 2-1 with a sniper shot from the 
left side.
The second frame was all the 
Packers, with Wayne North,
Mike Durban, Bugs Jones and 
Andy Bathgate all potting mark­
ers.
KELOWNA’S RAT SCOTT 




of Vernon (above), along with 
Mayor Charles Oliver of Pen­
ticton, will get a novel bid to 
the Regatta . . . water skiers 
will carry the city’s bid to 
both dignitaries.
Highways Minister Phil GaglardI,
Victoria and Kamloops (Mr. 
GaglardI will arrive later in the 
week for one day) . . .  included 
on the Honor Roll are Hon. Davie 
Pulton, federal Minister of Jus­
tice, Ottawa and Kamloops and 
Kamloops CNR superintendent 
T. A. Mainprize, both old friends 
ot Kelowna’s . . .  rcprcschtlng 
tho Canadian Tourist Association 
will be John W. Fisher, of To- 
ropto . . .  the VIP visitors’ list 
contains names of such dl-stln 
gulshcd persons as II. V. Towns­
end,. of Martin Paper Products, 
Vancouver aiid Shell Oil’s G. E. 
MacKinnon, also from the coast 
and Included are these eight 
Canodians of distinction: Van 
couver Bank of Montreal execu­
tive J. M. Jackson . . . the 
Army’s Ilt)gadler ,J. W. Bishop, 
Vanpouver . . .  Bert Henry of 
Bert Henry, Limited, Vancouver 
. . . the CNR’s J. J, Behan, 
Vancouver, who is attending his 
seventh Regatta . . . Percy 
Downton, one - timo Kelowna 
Memorial Arena manager and 
Regatta official and now man­
ager of Chilliwctck Civic Prop­
erties Commission ostablish- 
iTicnts ., . . Vancouver T. Eaton
. Can- 
Grant
toria and i^olowna and provincial Hee REGATTA ROUNDB—page Z
VANCOUVER (CP) — Pros­
pects of a second major strike 
settlement within less than a 
week appeared on the troubled 
British Columbia labor front to­
day.
A joint statement late Tuesday 
night from striking Ironworkers 
and the Steel Erectors’ Associa­
tion of B.C. said committees rep­
resenting the two parties have 
agreed on terms for a settle 
ment.
The terms, which were not dis­
closed, will be subject to a mem­
bership vote today by the asso­
ciation, representing 15 com 
panics Involved in the dispute, 
and Local 97 of the International 
Association of Bridge, Structural 
and Ornamental Ironworkers.
A two - week strike of 9,000 
salmon fishermen and fishing in­
dustry workers was settled late 
last week. There are still no 
signs of a settlement in the 
strike of 27,000 coastal lumber 
workers which began July 6.
Norman: Eddison, b u s i n e s s  
agent for the ironworkers' union, 
and T. H. Shields, president of 
the steel as.sociation, said in their 
statement that the two parties 
agreed to recommend, to their 
respective m c m b e rshlps the 
terms of tho proposal made at a 
meeting with William Fraser, 
chief conciliation officer for the 
provincial labor department.
Forecast for Okanagan: Most 
ly cloudy with occasional show­
ers this afternoon and tonight; 
sunny with cloudy periods Thurs' 
day and a little warmer. Winds 
light.
Predicted low tonight and high 
Thursday: 52 and 75. High Tues­
day and low overnight: 76 and 
55, with .15 of an inch of rain.
REGATTA TOPICS
LEVEL O F OKANAGAN LAKI-; is ilovvn seven inches 
from the level it was at (his time last year. Altl, Jack Tread- 
gold told city council last nigju that it wemed "strange to 
me” that the level would be down so far when this year’s 
jriinoff was so much heavier lhan last year’s. He expressed 
the hope that kdcUd authofHlcS won't lower the I lakfc too 
quickly (via tho dam at Fcnticton) so that better control of 
the level may be assured^
O V E R N IG irr RA IN cased the forest fire hazard ill the 
Kelowna area. O f the eight fires that erupted in the area this 
year, only one stjli is smtiuldcring —r at the Glcnmorclmuni- 
clpal dump grounds^ near the north end of the mWicipaiity.
W E A T H E R
CANADA HIGH-LOW
Toronto .......... ....... ......... 83
Prince George, B.C. . . . .  33
There’s solid fare for “splash- 
happy" Kelownians and visitor! 
tonight in Elks’ Stadium.
Starting line-ups for the third 
annual Okanagan Mainline Base­
ball league all-star clash have 
ween announced, with Kelowna’s 
Ray Scott named as one of the 
pitchers by the northern club’s 
manager, Len Gatin of Kam­
loops.
The best in the OMBL’s sizzling 
rosters will be doffing their 
identies tonight a t ’ 8 p.m., and 
vying for the supremacy of the 
second .running of the game, 
which Regatta officials have ac­
cepted as an integral phrt of the 
annual water shdw.
UNDER LIGHTS
A twilight affair last year, the 
gamCiWUl be played under UghtS'* '- 
this year, and should provide 
Regatta visitors and local fans 
with one of the best games of 
tlie season in the park.
Don Coy, manager of the 
league-leading Oliver OBCs, will 
coach , the southern team-, and 
has named former Kelowna play­
er Bud Englesby as his starting 
pitcher, with backing from Oli­
ver’s Bill Martino and Richie 
Snider, with Bob Seaman from 
Trail as well.
Gatin’s choices are Vernon’s 
Jim Staff as starter, with team­








jury has decided that Johan 
nes Stoyvors', 28, a Dutch immi­
grant, drowned near hero. May 
|9  ns tho result of his own actions 
while intoxicated.
PROJECT APPROVED
COURTENAY, B.C. (CP) -T h e  
devclppmcnt of 100 city - owned 
lots qn n fcdcrnl-provlhclal Inhd 
o'ssombly project has now re­
ceived approval of the Central 
Mortgniio and Housing Gojrporn 
tion, It was recently npiiroved by 
the piovindlal government,
CONTROL WEIGHT
VANCOUVER (qp) -  City 
cduheU wiU call a meeting within 
three weeks to discuss what new 
controls It should place on tho 
weights of loaves of bi'cad. .By­
laws provide for loaves ol 14, IS 
and to.ounces but in recent years 
bakers have added more sizes un­
til now when there are 12,
PARAPLEGICS’ REFUND
VANCOUVER (CP) - A a  olfl 
ctnl of tho Canadian Paraplegic 
A s s o c i a t i o n  said here 
Hint the British Columbia govern 
ment has started refunding nine 
centii of ,tho. lO^ent-a-gaUoq gas 
ollne tax to drivers who nor­
mally would bo confined to wheel-
chairit ■ \ ",|n
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — 
Medical teams worked around 
the clock today to prevent 
epidemlos In the wake of For­
mosa’s worst floods of the cen­
tury. Forty cases o f ' typhoid 
and dysentery were reported 
at Taichung, In Central For­
mosa.
With 248,184 homeless on the 
Nationalist Chinese island, 
sanitation waa a major prob­
lem. More than 185,000 acres 
of land were flooded and near­
ly 41,000 homes were destroy­
ed or damaged.
PAN-AMERICAN HELP
WINNIPEG (CP) —The provln- 
cial g o v e r n m e n t  offered 
the city of Winnipeg 1200,000 to 
help stage tho 1063 Pan-American 
Games in Winnipeg, Premier Duff 
Roblln also offered to support tho 
city’s bid for a matching grant 
from the federal government,
APPLY FOR LWE
CALGARY (CP) —The Alberta 
Gas Trunk Lino Company will 
^ p ly  to tho Alberto Oil. and 0ns 
Consorvatidn Board Sept, IS for 
I permission to build n $97,000,000 
A coroner’s lino from northwest
era Alberta to tho Crosnost Poss,
BACK t a x e s  su it
LOS ANGELES (AP)-Author 
and playwright William Saroyan 
has been sued for $10,426.68 the 
federal government cloims ho 
owes in back income taxes. The 
civil suit said Saroyan owes for 
the years 1052 and 1057.
HONEYMOON PLANS
KRISTIANSAND, Norway (AP) 
Steven Rockefeller and the Nor­
wegian girl he marries Augi 22 
:)Ion an extended honeymoon in 
ho hills of Wyoming, friends 
icro said today. After their re- 
turh to Now York,. Anno Mario 
Rasmussen Rockefeller will cn 
rol at Columbia University to 
continue art studios. Steven has 
said he will, go 'into ’’family 
business," . - .
BRITANNIA HACK HOME 
P O R T S M O U T H ,  England 
leuters) — Tho royal yheht Brl 
nnln,- returned to m rt hero 
after t r a n s p o r t i n g  the 
C^ceh ond Prince, Philip through 
the Bt. Lawrence Benway. Vice 
Admiral Peter Dawnay^; com- 
inaindihg the yacht, described the 
jseBway lis '”a wonderful feat of 
engineering,” .
U N ^PECTIfD  VISIT 
SASKA’TOON (CP) -F o u r  men 
pleaded guilty to charges of tres 
passing on railway proiwrty after 
iwing arrested Sunday while at- 
tem ^ n g  to pay a “aoclal call” on 
Prime Minister DIofenbaker in his 
private railway car, They were 
fined 110 and Costs. '
AQUA PROGRAM
Alice Winsby
'• •  .
By ALICE WINSBY 
Dally Courier Staff Writer
-That if they haven’t seen it 
before, or even if they have, 
your kiddles will love tho free 
puppet show in the^pnrk . , . runs 
M’cry hour, on the hour, during 
ho ofternoon.
—That you take along a sweat- 
r or light wrap, even when the 
clouds have all cleared away, a t  
you’ll bo on the lakoshoro . . . 
also, as no grandstand that wo 
know of is padded, why not 
carry along a littlo cushion or 
blanicol to sit on during the b|g 
show tonight? >
-That you get down to the 
park early in the evening . , 
makes parking ‘cosier, and titore 
are many Uilngs to see before, 
during,, and of ter the Lady-ot- 
ihe-Lnke pageont.
•That you' look for Ihls Item 
dally . . , wo'U try to keep you 
fswtcd on events of interest.
Hurt In, Q'ash
Bernard Jean, iKoIownn's as- 
sietnnt works sutioHhtehdeht; had 
to be trcate(l in hqspitalVipr fa-, 
ini cuts when his, autq Was in* 1 
voived in a cpUfstah Ju)it befora 
nooh at ■'
A woman pggsehger jlti (ha 
second a(i(o, thrown f
car by ilie jimpact, ,wag uiohiiirtl;
Aid. Jock Treodgotd, follPMhg 
Jcon’s. car, took Uiu Injilrad' liggil' 
to.hpspltal immediately. Heavy 
doroage wag caused to both Cars.
REGAHA ROUNDS
(Continued From Pa*e 1) j
There is absolutely no truth In the 
RlcConacbie . . . Mra. E. Ogopogo will spend
»l*agher. also of CPA. Okanagan
WORKHOUSE NOTE; Bustling jMUsion during the RegatU . . .
Aquatic Manager Dare MtUa*!Hank Toatensoa <a member of. m yti.
Board of Trade tells usl has 10;30 ^m .-Ilefatta_  Dance.
8:00 p.m.—Statute Varieties— 
Aquatic Pavilion 
FRIDAY
2:00 p.m.-rRefata Program 
8:00 p.m.—Aqua Rhythms of 
1839
SATinUDAT
2:00 p.m.—Regatta Program 
8:00 p.ro.—Crowning of the 
Lady‘Of-the>Lake, Jubilee 
Bowl.
Tuesday and far into Tuesday, .  ̂
riKht . . * is being assisted' from a scientist that Ogo 
i r y e a r  by a sUff of L r .  than Widely w>'‘ i “rf“ce In Lake Oka- 
100 local pirsoni, most o fthemj^^Sf” Wed^nesday night, at an 
married women . . . and says;**"*** roughly ^  degrees to t*ie 
Dave, it’s about the largest staff
he’s ever had to direct and one < Stadium this is so that Ogo
iA the largest ever assembled onj**** *** 
full rouUne for a Regatta . . •„  , , ,  li, 7„ . .  ,,„..ihortnem  AU-Ktani ns souvenirsDave gave full credit to his staff.
and paid tribute o conscientious | , Northern coach Len
loiura lranko. hu special cash-i(j,;j„ confident Ogo will be
*il̂ *̂ l"**'* t'* sleep'while the Southern IlegnUa will be to make conUnu*jg^^mjl Oliver’s Don Coy
cus running rounds to bombs andj ,̂  ̂ Northern pitch-
fpiclers, to p^k up ***** • • -iffs staff. Scott and De Rosa 
* she s tops. Dave declared . • -i^^on’t be giving out any four- 
meanwhile Dave's partner ®odi_.-j.„_- 
wife, Sophy Mlllns, had this to!
say . . . "the Regatta spirit isi OBSERVED: Erika Petaold,
litre . . . you can smell it in the local business girl, all dolled up
air . . , and even if Dave doesn’t ; in shorts and halter . . . comely, 
appreciate me . . .  1 reaUy am j too . . her comment; “ It’s 
doing fifty per cent of his work!’’!Regatta time . . .  so nobody’ll 
iTake note. Dave . . .  a woman notice me too much . . .  I fit 
tpurned, etcetera . . in with the scenery!”
OBSERVED: Local business-1 Rutland’s Lake Lady candidate 
men Bill Goodwin, Doug Moore'Marlon Olive will ride in state in 
and Doug Moultln, hard at workjThursday nighl’.s parade. Lady- 
putting finishing touches to the •"*W»Ring Kusto tells
City Park exhibit of Mo d e r n ; * h * J * ' * * *  *̂ ‘ *!̂* B** Butland 
Sanitation Sales and Services,;®<̂***̂  Trades float with her
Kelowna and Disutet 
Memorial Arena,
Admission II per person. 
The above program has been 
arranged In the hope that visitors 
wiU enjoy their stay In Kelowna 
during the Regatta. Stores are 
open in Kelowna from 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. with the exception 
of Friday, when they chose at 
9:00 p.m. and Wednesday when 
they close a t 12:00 noon 
Regata guests are welcome to 
the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club at any time, and also to the 




DaUy ComrkFi VeraoB Btiftan Berry Block — Telephone Linden 2-7410
SSM.eM STORM DAMAGE
TILLSONBURG, Ont. <CP) -  
Estimates of damage caused by 
Sunday’s bait atorm to tobacco 
crops In western Ontario rose
Monday to 8800.000. Insurance ___ ____ __________ _ „
g u t te r s  said 430 clatmN have! industrial unionism to Canada 
been received so far and that and signed the first eoUective 
losses could run as blgb as It,, a ‘ '  -
WAR UNION HEAD
TORONTO ICP) — saUy Bar- m I 
rett, 74, for years the top Cana-0^ 
dton in the l/nlted Mint w ik e r tP  
of America, hat died. M r/ 
^ m t t  brought the CIO form ot
000.000.
j ffreement for steclworkara 
I North America.
in
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New ?hone Equipment At Sicamous 
Went "In Service" At 9 a.m. Today
VERNON — The Okanagan 
Telephone Company has announc­
ed newly installed dial exchange 
equipment in its Sicamous office
N. Okanagan Orchard Tour 
Highlighted By Speakers
Limited. [princesses : majority of
OYAMA — Mike Oswald was 
chairman of the day when more 
than 50 North Okanagan growers 
participated in the third annual 
BCFGA-.s{)onsored northern dist­
rict orchard tour.
The tour began at 10 a.m.. at 
the orchard of Mac Dewar. Here
Rutland residents
valley. l
J. Moisey, plant pathologist 
then brought growers up to date 
on the latest advances in the 
fight against diseases. His ad­
dress indicated better, but pos­
sibly more expensive sprays on 
the market for the future. 
Mineral deficiencies were then 
I of orchard replanting, and sug-| discussed by J. Stewart, from
Cynthia said the|^^ Baverstock spoke on methods■ i41nnn 1 . - * .
was placed “ In service”  at 
a.m. today.
Installation of the new twitch 
ing equipment, consisting of ISO 
lines and 300 termials, started 
in mid-June. It replaces the pres­
ent 90-line exchange, which gave 
Sicamous its first dial service at 
cut over” In March, 1932.
Since that time, the number 
of subscribers has Increased 
from 52 to more than 220 and 
service now extends to Solsqua, 
Camble and Malakwa commun­
ities.
The new service, completed at 
a cost of some 133,000 means a 
complete number change for 
most Sicamous subscribers.
The company has Issued a 
pink addition to its current di
PUBLISHER'S MEMORAN-1 plan to attend most events o^lgcstcd several suitable types of the Summcrland Experimental
rectory for the information of provided.
9 Sicamous telephone users. Thlsi 
has also been Circulated to Sal-1 
mon Arm, Tappen, Enderby and 
Rcvelstoke.
An improved service Is also 
available to party line sub- 
sclbers through the new equip­
ment, through the use of selec­
tive ringing. Four party subscri­
bers will now hear only their own 
code ring. Eight-party subscri­
bers will hear only one other code 
ring, in addition to their own.
With the new equipment In 
service the present equipment 
will be removed, and re-tnstalled 
in a new exchange building in 
Kolcden. The Kaleden exchanges 
will then be transported as a 
complete unit to Arrowhead, 
where dial service will then be
Go By TRAIN and SAVE!
anTTOU^AY AUGUST 18 • 19 - 20
BARGAIN COACH PARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES
Sample Return Fares 
from KELOWNA to 





REGINA................................ ...........  35.10
WINNIPEG ................. ........ „.......... 48.10
Good la Ceachee Only Return U nit—28 Daya
Children under 8 travel fren—
3 and under 12, half tare 
Regular ISO Iba. bagage allewance.
Wateb for Bargain 
farea cfteetlve 
Sept. 18 • 18 • IT
.A .
1 CANADIAN N A l f O N A l J i S ^ CANADIAN PACIflC
DUM: A former leading light ofjthe Regatta and hope to tak*|freos.
the Regatta Committee fori home a number of honors. Tree development was the next
Some of the fastest bo.te and by
?ree'lUTHER*iND“ YON^^/  J ?  rnrSv.; Canada will participate In
*” * .sanctioned powerboat meet
Saturday . . . races will be 
officer Malcolm plans to cast ® ^|yi(jeci into five classe.s, all fca- 
cntlcal eye over the Big Splash. i n b o a r d  hydroplane.i . . . 
this season . . . and that he speeds up to 140 miles an hour 
every reason to do so since hejgj,g expected. 
v.as so clo.sely and successfully)
connected with it for so long a| . ,! Victoria, the seven - year - old
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
SUGGESTION: From Don Tull of nearby Lumby, has died
of burns .suffered in a tent fire 
July 19. The child was critically 
burned in a backyard fire at the 
Tull home, when she and her two 
brothers were sleeping outside 
during the hot weather.
The Hunters Range Alpine 
• , 1 Club, including members of the
given a special plug N o r t h  Okanagan Naturalists
Jack Kelly, of Vancouver, Can- made its second annual
odian Swim Association execu- |j.jp Hunters range. The 
tive, who will again be here as j.angp about 2D miles long, lies 
head swini timer . . . then there s north-east of Enderby. The moun-
Fillmore . . . that a well-deserv­
ed plug is in order for a large 
number of aqua event officials 
who have been Journeying to 
Kelowna Regattas for so many 
years most have forgotten when 
they first officiated . . . point is 
v/ell-takcn . . . this column has
Hi.s talk included planting, prun­
ing and fertilization of the young 
trec.s, and hints on startinng pro­
duction at an early age. Follow­
ing thi.s further studies on tree 
planting were made at the D. 
Towgood orchard.
A lunch was then enjoyed In 
the shade, with coffee supplied 
by the BCFGA Oyama local, and 
prepared by Mr*. Towgood and 
Mr*. A. Claridge.
After the lunch period, C. Neil- 
son, provincial entimologist on 
“insect*, old and new” in the
I Station. He pointed out to the 
orchardists present, the various 
deficiencies that could occur on 
their own land.
The relative merits of a per­
manent cover crop versus clean 
cultivation were then pointed out 
by Dr. J. Wilcox, also from the 
Sumrnerland station. He illustra­
ted his talk by comparing two 
actual orchards, who.se owners 
practice thc.se methods.
At 4 p.m., following a question 
period, proceedings were con­
cluded by R. Nyffeler, chair­
man of the Oyama local, BCFGA, 
who thanked "all those who had 
made the day successful.”
Twelve Trophies At Stake 
In 14th Big Horse Show
Referee Fletcher Winter and 
Starter Herb DeCrewe . . .  also 
Referee Ben McNames and Hon­
orary Referee R. A. Jack . . .  in 
the' open water events, Harold 
August, of course, is general 
chairman.
TIMERS; Jack Kelly won’t be 
alone . . .  he has 18 timers work­
ing with him . . . these arc:
Madeline Service, Charles Stew­
art, Duncan Stewart, Mae Stew­
art, Dorothy Burgess, Violet 
Mcllish, D. V. Campbell, Don 
Ruft, John Service, Dorothy Jen­
nings, Kay Elliott, Dr. Elliott, 
Les McCallum, Lennie, Evans, 
Doris McCallum, Isobel McDon­
ald, Dr. Jim Wilson, Dr. Steven 
Jennings.
SWIM JUDGES: Aiding Cook 
Ryan airc: Syd Silverman, Char­
lie Fish, Russ Hanna, Jack 
Ilarison, Allan Harycy, ^Davc 
Campbell, Bill Stewart, Louise 
Meinhardt, Bill Manaha.
TURN JUDGES are: Jennie 
Harvey, Cassie Meinhardt, Mike 
Hornocks, H. Russell, J. Wocks, 
Eob Simpson, C. Tomblin, Mrs. 
C. Tomblin.
D I V 1 N G OFFICIALS: Dr.
George Atluin.s, Irene MacDon­
ald, Pat McCormick, Dave Man 
gold, Joaquin Capllla, Mel Olson, 
End Stevens.
STEWARDS! Jane Wood, Aqua, 
tic Staff.
RECORDERS: R o s e m a r y
King. Peggy Johnston, Marian 
Barwick, Kay Longlcy. .
OF SPECIAL INTEREST 
Reading the trio of announcers 
i '  old friend Jim Pnnton (ALL 
RUMORS VERIFIED) . . . do 
Jng the chore.s with Jim  again 
this, year are nblc-bodled voices 
Brian Weddell and Don Fillmore 
(GUARANTEE; there’ll hfi no 
Itgal tivisto!)
FOR THE OPEN WATER
F.VENTS:, Once again, the list 
fit offlclnI.s of steady rcllnblc.s 
reads like u Regatta Who’s Who, 
lind hero it la;
WATER SKI KVFJ^TS: Chair­
man; Art Dnwo; Slalpni; Free 
.Schuller; Towing Boats: Ray
Nichols; Chief Ilecordor: Larry 
A.shloy; Equipment Judge; Bob 
Abernathy; Cour.io Patrol; Jim 
Pollard; 'lYophfCH: Ken Gcl,4;
Judgb.s; Vorn Ahren.s, Bob Aber 
nitthy, Ken Gels, BUI Ondde.4,
POWER BOATjR: Chairman; 
Mu Walker; secretary i Mary 
Thomson: lloKlstratton: Mnbe
Hull; l’a,trol: Jack TVondgokl; 
Comunicatiqns: Ted Guy, Stu
Vi'alkcr; FacilltleH; Roger Shssic 
vlllu, ' I|. Wlghtmun; Prize 
Money: Jlin Murklc; Trophies! 
Doug IlaNVOrtU; Pit Chairman 
, Bob .Tjiomson: Starter! \Doug 
Ii'nwmth; Cliick Man; Archie 
Ailguiil: Refoicoi Harold 'Aug- 
mt; Measurer: Bon Berto
Scorer: Mary Thomson; Timer! 
Jim ’rreudgoldi
ROWING: Chalrmim; Budge
Winter; Slarter,'»: Bill Knowles  ̂
IXiii Elll.s, '
S.\lt.lNG: C ho  t r i l l  an :  Bill 
Greenwomi; iSturtors: Don Max 
well, CapL Goldsmith,
, WAR CANOEB: Chalrmam Pot 
Jolm,<it(>n; Stortera: Bill Knowles 
, Don Ellis.
MEDtCAI. OFFlUKRtii Dr 
XClltit; Dr.' Walter Anderson, Dr 
(). H. llubertaun.'
TRKAHURKR; Rulhortoitl. Bn 
tett ond Co.
1IU5I0R UEPARMENT » .  <
tains climb to 7,(KX) feet.
Ernest Broome, Progressive 
Conservative member of Parlia­
ment for Vancouver South, burn­
ed weeds in his backyard here, 
and was fined $25 in police court 
for lighting a. fire without a 
permit within a mile, of forest 
lands.”
TODAY
8:00 p.m.—Official Opening of 
the Regatta at Aquatic 
Pavilion, followed by an 
Aquacade and the Lady-of- 
Lake; Pageant.
THURSDAY
2:00 p.m.—Regatta Program 
6:00 p.m.—Regatta Parade
VERNON—Twelve trophies will 
be at stake in 17 events in the 
Vernon District Riding Club’s 
14th annual horse show and gym­
khana to be held at the club 
grounds, August 23.
Among them Is a trophy don­
ated by Miss Lydia Bisop, in the 
open jumping class. In this class 
the first prize is 50 percent of 
entry fees; second prize 30 per 
cent, and third, 20 per cent.
The British Columbia Drag­
oons’ trophy is up for competi­
tion in team tent pegging, with 
the Rendell Memorial 'Trophy at 
slake for novice jumping.
The Vernon Drag Hounds cup 
for hunter trials is also at stake, 
and the riding club’s own open 
challenge cup for jurnping for 
juniors, 13 to 16 years.
Mrs. C. D. Osborn has don­
ated three trophies in junior 
classe.s for equitation and jump­
ing, and Major M. A. Curwen 
has put up a trophy in the child­
ren’s hack class. Mrs. E. A. 
Rendcll has also donated a 
trophy for the children’s hack 
class, 12 years and under.
The Armstrong trophy will be 
presented to the grand aggregate 
winner in junior and inlermend- 
iate classes, the club’s chal­
lenge trophy for aggregate marks 
in the senior classes; and the 
gymkhana championship, to the 
rider winning the grand aggre­
gate of points in all gymkhana 
events.
Show manager is M. H. Sy- 
monds, with show entry sec­
retary S. A. Shaw. Judge will be 
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Prices are low. Trade-in allowances are 
high. The savings are tremendous! 
Stop in today, drive home tohight in a 
new Dodge or DeSoto. And if you’ve 
an eye for a buy in a truck, bo sure 
to check our deal on a new Dodge 
Swcptline pick-up or Town Panel.
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Fire In Hogfuel Mound 
Out After Three Weeks
Students Chosen 
For Scholarships
TRAIL (CP)-The winners ot 
eight scholarships totalling $4,400 
awarded by the Consolidated 
^ ! M i ^  and Smelting Company ot 
3 I Canada Limited, w ere aimounc* 
v ie d  today.
! Garry Jenkins and Patricia 
j Wilkinson, both 19, students at 
•J. Lloyd Crowe high school here,
1 each received awards of $1,400, 
City of Kelowna has received I Thomas Charlton and Laura 
a letcr of appreciation from Trail, Anthony Too*
B.C. Lions for the "wonderful I kood. Castlcgar, and Michael 
hospitality" extended to Kimberley, each
reported there | football team during its training j $250 scholarships. Eileen
Gorcsky of Castlcgar and Gerald
H a r  0 1 Pallson of Kinnaird re*
iceived awards of $300.
 ̂ '  ■ The major awards and those 
•'̂ t“R valued at $250 are open only to 
grateful to the'rcns and daughters of Cominco
while the $300 awards
B.C. Lions Grateful 
For City Hospitality
A fire smouldering beneath ailhe sawmill, 
pile of hogfuel at S. M. Simpson j Chief Pettman
Ltd. was struck out Friday, ac«iwere nine fire calls during July,;-.™ ,, mmiih 
cording to Fire Chief Charles two of them being false alarms. | \
Pettman, in his monthly report!Ambulance calls came to 37, 22! tjencral manager
to city council. | of them in the city. MHerbl Capozzl wrote to
The fire, caused by spontanc-j Approximate return fee for council that the coaching 
ous combustion, was well im-ieach mile travelled by the a m - ^  n',Hipiii.,rK' 
bedded Into the pile, and posed bulance came to $1.92 for cityj . u , j  u j
a serious threat for over three!calls and 50 cents for out-of-thc- crews who worked so hard einplojecs
weeks to the main buildings a t'c ity  trips.
COMPLAINT GETS RESULTS
Speedy Action Planned For 
Resurfacing Wardlaw Ave.
A complaint to city council for dust-laying over two months 
will get results for residents! ago and nothing had been done 
along Wardlaw Ave. about it. He complained of hcav-;
A. W. Burns wrote council thatUcr traffic on the "dustiest street 
the avenue had been prepared in town."
_ _  Trueman.
W infield Pensioners 
Honor Jubilarians
on the grounds and training fac- arc available to all senior matric* 
ilities before and during ouriulation students in the East and 
stay." ‘West Kootenays.
STARTING TODAY
SPECIAL 'REGATTA’ THEATRE ENTERTAINM ENT
CANINE CUT UPS WILL PERFORM FOUR TIMES DAILY DURING REGAHA
These 14 dogs, guided through I all in costume, as another 
their routines by Victoria’s main atraction for Regatta 
Hyacinth Mellish (shown here), patrons at Jubilee Bowl. Known 
will perform tricks and acts, | as Heatherbelle Troupe, per-
forming pedigree dogs will be 
seen daily at 1:30, 2:30, 4:30 
and 6:30 p.m. Other bowl at­
tractions include world’s stron­
gman. Doug Hepburn of Van­
couver, Shell puppet show, tri­
city amateur talent competi­
tions and band concerts.
COMINCO Plans Another Try For
Of Power With U.S.
B.C. (CP)—The Con-British Columbia’s rivers should'within 25 miles of the Washington 
M in ing and Smelting await settlement of the Columbia State boundary.
River question. | On the Pend d’OreilJe there are
The Columbia problem Is stiU jsettings for two more generators 
being studied by the U.S. and C a n - i f  the water was avail- 
ada and no decision has been able, could produce an additional 
made on sharing of benefits from 
development of thi$ international 
river and its tributaries."
TRAIL, 
solidated 
Company of C a n a d a  Limited 
i  plans another attempt to get fed- 
•  eral government approval for an 
interchange of power with the 
Bonneville Power Administration 
Aof Washington State, company 
"sources: said Tuesday.; ' ; '
The company intends to make 
representations on the matter to 
the National Energy Board, per­
sonnel make-up of which w a s  
announced Tuesday in Ottawa.
A
permission to export power or eX' 
change power with the Bonne­
ville administration was rejected 
by the Liberal government and 
company officers say the present 
government has. indicated it Isn’t 
likely to reverse this decision at 
present.
The original application was re­
jected on grounds that develop­
ment of hydro power on Interior
The Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting proposal would be for 
exchange of power from its Pend 
d’Oreille and Kootenay River 
plants in Washington.
formal application filed byjjjjg contends its profits would 
the company five yeais ago for jjgye increased by $10,000,000 dur­
ing the last five years if such 
an exchange had been granted 
immediately and that the federal 
government would have received 
about $5,000,000 through tax rev­
enue directly connected with it.
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing operates one power project 
on the Pend d’Oreillc with capa­
city of 180,000 and four on the
180,000 kilowatts and at another 
site, knowjj ^  the •Sev.e>» -Mile, 
cbmpany engineering studies in­
dicate .potential output of 360,000 
killowatts.
The present Pend d’Oreille site, 
Waneta, is a "run of the river" 
plant and water supplies vary 
with storage regulation upstream 
in Washington and Oregon.
Because of the irregular flow of 
the river, which empties into the 
Columbia a few miles down­
stream from Waneta, power out­
put varies at different times of 
year.
Consolidated Mining and Smelt­
ing’s request will be for an ex­
change of power permitting the 
company to draw on Bonneville
Power Use le s s  
For First Time
Electrical consumption in the 
city declined during July for the 
first time this year, in relation 
t? corresponding months a year 
ago.
Aid. Donald Horton reported 
to city council this week that 
last month’s consumption was 2.8 
per cent below that of July, 1958. 
But, he added, consumption dur­
ing. Jtdy of 1958 wa»r«ime per 
cent higher than the same month 
for,1957,
H. M. i c a . city works.! 
superintendent, told council Mon­
day night that the road would! 
have to be dug out. He said barri-|| 
cades had been put up on Abbott i
_ _ , „ „ ._, St. to detour traffic so cars I
By Courier Correspondent .vouldn’t use Wardlaw.
WINFIELD—Eleven members But many motorists Ignorod'.l 
attended the regular monthly tjjc detour, he said. The barrier;] 
meeting of the old age pension-; even was damaged by somebody, jj 
ers club in Memorial Hall club' Council promised to take care! 
room, with the president, V. R .: of the dust on Wardlaw as soon I 
McDonagh, in the chair. as possible.
A moment’s reverent silence j 
was observed in memory of Mr;!
H. Ashman, a club member who! 
died since the previous meeting.'
The usual businc.ss was follow­
ed by a social; during which 
members gave an ovation to Mr. 
and Mrs. 'Thomas Bowman, who 
a few days earlier had observed 
their golden wedding annivers­
ary.
Community singing and read­
ings were enjoyed. Mrs. E.
Turner and Mrs. T. Bowman 
were in charge of serving re­
freshments.
It was .decided not to meet 
during the busy months of Sep­
tember and October so the next 
get-together will be on the first 
Thursday afternoon in Novem­
ber.
J O H N . .  D O N  . . M C K r  
W M N E  M l i n N  N B S O N
LOCAL MOVIE 
COLUMN
"Rio Bravo” , an undiluted, j| 
straight-form-the-shoulder drama I 
in the best tradition of the old 
west, starts a four-night stand at 
the Paramount theatre today. It 
has an outstanding cast headed 
by, John Wayne, Dean Martini 
and Ricky Nelson.
'The story builds up terrific sus-1 
pense unfolding the courageous 
efforts of the sheriff (Wayne) of 
a small border town to keep a 
wanton murderer in jail despite 
the prisoner’s powerful and un-| 
scrupulous brother.
In addition to the three male I 
stars, Angie Dickinson makes 








city of 300,000 kilowatts. All are power to Bonneville
when the heavier river flow per­
mits a surplus at its own plants.
T’he company operates mines at 
Kimberley, Bluebell and Salmo in 
the southern Interior, has smelt­
ers and refineries in Trail and 
chemical fertilizer plants in Kim­
berley and Trail and now plans a 




k Coming Here On
A Boy Scout from Hawaii, part 
of an cxchango program, will be 
visiting in Kelowna this week, 
taking in part of the famed Re­
gatta.
However Jamc.s , I•^lchignml's 
purpo.so hero la not to aco the 
Regatta; actually, but to see 
something (if scouting and the 
wa.v of life In, this country and to 
represent his country (Hawaii 
^  and the United States) to Scouts 
"  and oUvcr.s here.
He Is one of two nt present 
touring Canada. Mcanw|ille, two 
chosen Canadian Scouts, are re­
presenting this country In Hawaii 
Thcy\nro WlUlaiii Brain of Burn­
aby and Barrie James Lewis of 
Lethbridge, Alta.
,, Willie in this district, 17-year- 
old James l'\ichlgaipi will bo live 
guest of the Central Okanagan 
Boy Scout Aa.50CtaUon and will 
stay at the.home of Dr. amt Mrs. 
Harold Henderson.
$1 Scout l‘̂ lchigllml 1:1, a ' senior 
and luesldenl of the sluacid, body 
y at Lanai Iflgh and Elementary 
\  School, An, accomplished speak' 
' er, he will address sei^f
Farmers Advised 
To Salvage Crop 
Close To Runway
Concern wa.s cxprc.sscd by city 
council Monday night over the 
impending closure of the muni­
cipal airport at Ellison due to 
runway construction.
But the mayor and aldermen 
were comforted to learn that no 
shutdown of the CPA passenger 
flights would be made until 
"proper notice" was given to the 
public.
"Lot’s hope that the flights will 
continue until the Regatta is over, 
nt least," said Aid. Donald Hor­
ton.
Ail agreed that many visitors 
to the Regatta arc making, and 
will continue to make use of the 
CPA dally (lights.
Meonwhilc, two formers who 
earlier had been granted per 
mission to crop fields near the 
runway, hove been urged to start 
ut onco to "salvogo your cyop."
Airport manager R(ilph Hcr- 
mansen recommended the form­
ers start cropping closest to the 
runway.
All aircraft using the field have 
been advised to use tho utmost 
caution before londing, Scvornl 
pieces pf construction equipment 
n rc o ir^ ^
Clement Ave. Walks 
Get City's Approval
Final reading was given by 
c'ty council this week to bylaw 
2092, which authorizes- construc­
tion of a concrete sidewalk and 
boulevard curb on the south side 
of Clement Ave. from Ellis St. 
to Richter St.
Council also gave first three 
readings to bylaw 2093, which 
when ratified with a final read- 
irg, will authorize construction 
r,t a • simlar sidewalk along the 
south side of Clemerit--^from 
Richter to Ethel.
TRADE LICENCES GRANTED
The following trade licences 
were approved by city council 
this week: Marcel Blanleil. RR3, 
wood dealer: Gordon Williami
Peebles, Vancouver, -magazine | alluring, outspoken girl who falls | 
subscriptions. in loye with John Wayne.
Doors Open 7:15 each evening 
One Complete Program Only 
Staring at 8 p.m. — Regular Prices
PARAMOUNT
RELAX AND ENJOY A GREAT SHOW 
IN COOL, AIR-CONDITIONED COMFORT.
IT’S IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
FESTIVAL SUCCESS 
PENTICTON — At least 20,()00 
persons visited the Peach Festiv­
al grounds during the three days 
that the Rotary industrial and 
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Kelowna Should Get Off Hands 
And Encourage Performers
Towns, like persons, have their own char­
acteristics. Kelowna unfortunately has the 
reputation of being a cold and undemonstra­
tive town. Cold and undemonstrative, that 
is, in showing appreciation of the efforts of 
others.
. Whether or not the reputation is dcserv- 
; cd, the town certainly tries to live up to it.
• This is particularly noticeable at a parade, 
! a band concert, a good swimming race; a 
I good speech or a good musical number.
• The appreciation, we think, is there, but 
; v.e certainly do not show it. We figuratively 
; sit on our hands. Perhaps we have the er-
* roncous impression that to show our appre- 
! ciation by clapping or even shouting "Bravo” 
j would be a faux pas of the first water. What- 
. ever the reason Kelowna people arc relucl- 
! ant to clap or give vocal approval.
‘ It is time we got off our hands, 
i This week there is an American visitor 
; here. He has attended the regatta before. 
; He told this newspaper that the one thing—  
! repeat, the one thing— that made him an- 
noyed about Kelowna was the complete lack
* of applause to show appreciation to those 
I who bad given of their best or, who had
gone to considerable trouble to provide some 
display.
He's right, of course. This newspaper has 
pointed tiiis out many times in the past. 
However this is regatta week and we arc 
doing it once again. Thursday night, for in­
stance, tliere will be a parade. Cienerally it 
is a pretty good parade and a great many 
people go to a great deal of trouble build­
ing floats, thinking up comic antics and giv­
ing of their own time in the bands and on 
the floats, just to provide the people of 
Kelowna with entertainment for a few brief 
moments. Yet in past years that parade has 
iviovcd down Bernard Avenue with scarce­
ly a handclap and certainly not a "Huzza” 
to show those participating and those who 
worked on the entries that their efforts arc 
appreciated.
Let’s turn over a new leaf— now.
Let’s sec if we cannot demonstrate to our 
American guests that we can applaud and 
that we can cheer. Let’s give the workers, 
the performers and the contestants their due. 
Let’s tell them by our applause and enthusi­
asm that we do appreciate them.
In short— Let’s get off our hands. It is 
high time we did.
And Games At Kelowna
i Publicitywise Premier Bennett’s bondfire 
' here a week ago paid handsome dividends 
' for the Premier. However it also paid off 
i very handsomely for the city which,received 
. thousands and thousands of dollars worth 
; of publicity across this country and the 
' United States as well.
' There was, for instance, a two-column rc- 
i port of the affair in the W all S treet Journal. 
While this is interesting, more important 
was a front page editorial in the Toronto- 
published Financial P ost, Canada’s leading
business paper. The editorial was headed 
"Fun and Games at Kelowna” and Kelowna 
was mentioned four times. Ogopogo also 
got into the act as “Kelowna’s monster.”
The Kelowna Board of Trade could not 
hope to buy such publicity in a thousand 
years. Front page space in the country’s 
leading business paper! The importance of 
this publicity lies in the fact that it brings 
the city’s name before an entirely new group 
of people, business executives, whom this 
city has never reached before.
This, verily, is publicity de luxe.
Would Be Valuable 
Communistic Base
lO HA W A  REPORT
SHADOW BOXING
Stock Market Peace Scare 
Bringing Forth Doubters
Associated Press foreign 
news a n a l y s t  William L. 
Kyan, who was in Cuba when 
Fidel Castro’s rebels punc­
tured Fulgencio Batista's re­
gime last New Year’s Day, 
has just returned for a sur­
vey of how the Castro revo­
lution is developing today. In 
this first of a series of three 
fc.''ticles, he reports on the 
status of the Communists in 
Cuba’ today.
By WILLIAM L. Ryan
HAVANA (AP) — Cuba’s Com­
munists have tried—and failed— 
to set up what they likely would 
consider an ideal situation for 
themselves in present circum­
stances. Banking on unwitting
help from the United States, they 
now await a fresh opportunity.
To the Communists’ delight, 
there has been a basic miscon­
ception of what they are up to 
in Cuba, and this tends to deflect 
U. S. attention from their imme­
diate aims.
the United States. These provide 
Latin-American Reds with what 
they need most: Whipping boys 
as typical examples of "Yankee 
imperialism’’ trying to dictate to 
weaker countries.
There are few here who could 
„  . . . accuse Castro himself of being
The Communists .know — if; Communist. What seems to be 
many in the United States do not j happening is that clashes involv- 
- th a t  they are not strong enough ling North Americans tend to 
to turn the island of Cuba Into a push the regime into the position
Red satellite.
What they seek is a base for 
Red operations in the Caribbean 
and Latin America with complete 
freedom of action and communi­
cations. Cuba thus would be ex-
of standing somewhere between 
be&ig not antagonistic and being 
downright sympathetic to the 
Communist bloc.
At present the card - carrying
tremely valuable as a leaver for g S ' "  o f  t E ^ S y °  a^ smab
J i
Petticoat Lane 
Now A "Rudely 
:Supermarket'
LONDON (Reutefs) — The 
p i t c h m e n  and pickpockets, 
traders and touts muttered the 
sad word today in the deafen­
ing din of Petticoat Lane.
“They want to turn ’cr into 
a ruddy supermarket.”
It would be a fate worse than 
death for the 200-year-old rol­
licking street whose proud sons 
boast they can peddle any­
thing from a toothpick to an 
elephanti
The threat comes from a 
London development company 
which has applied for munici­
pal permission to build a £200,- 
000 ($560,000) shopping centre 
In the area with provision for 
300 store.s.
The thought of stationary 
COunter.s with roofs overhead 
fills most of the Cockney and 
Jewish nnttve.<i of the fabulous 
open-air market with horror.
Every Sunday morning shop­
pers and sightseers crush into 
the oncc-fashionable street in 
Whitechapel, London’s Jewish 
quarter,
A bt?wllderlng array of goods 
spill from open stalls: Nylons;, 
accordions, toys, pots, pans, 
raincoats, w a t c h e s ,  second­
hand clothes, furniture, per­
fume. food, soap and towels.
Braced against the crowds In 
f r o n t  of their traditlonol 
pitches, the high-powered sales- 
men of Petticoat Lone flatter. 
Insult, Implore and demand In 
a withering cross-flte of prl- 
Vito enterprise. < ^
Petticoat Lane started life as 
a faahionnl>lo 17th - century 
Street with a .Spanish ambas­
sador in residence there.
But times chahged and ns 
the street became h market 
for second - hand clothes it 
picked up its nickname
creating 
area
turmoil all over the
SHOWED HAND
number can be considered hard 
core, working for the interests of 
Moscow as transmitted by Jiian
Ihe Communists tipped their Marinello, party president. Re­
hands July 17 when Fidel Castro 
resigned as premier in a man­
oeuvre to demonstrate his popu­
larity with the masses.
Within two hours the Commu­
nists broadcast an appeal for a 
"government of national unity.” 
meaning they wanted cabinet 
representation. They would have 
settled for one or two ministries 
and considered the situation Ideal 
at this stage. Castro held them 
off.
Participation in the govern­
ment would nail down present 
Red advantages. The Commu­
nists have been highly success­
ful, for example, in penetrating 
of knowing its high command 
the army and have the comfort 
has many dedicated Amerlcan- 
haters. Among the moat dedi­
cated of these Is the commander- 
in-chief, Maj. Raul Castro, thln- 
llppcd, fanatical 30 - year - old 
brother of the premier.
The Communists have pene­
trated the ranks of labor organ­
izations. They are organized, dls 
clpllned and dangerous.
NEED WHIPPING BOY
A “national unity” government 
would put the C;ommunlsts in a 
g(X)d position to provoke angry 
and lll-conslderiMl responses from
cently he was a glorified guest 
on a Communist-bloc tour.
The Communists seek diligently 
to create and maintain in Cuba 
a climate basically hostile to the 
United States. They may succeed 
if uninformed and impatient ele­
ments in the United States goad 
Castro’s followers into more vio­
lent antl-U.S. postures.
NEW YORK (AP)—The stock 
market’s peace scare is bringing 
forth a bevy of doubters.
Everyone hopes the Eisen- 
hower-Khrushchev talks can live 
up to advance billing and lead 
to a thaw in the cold war. But 
just how much of a thaw is 
likely and how it would affect 
U.S. industry is another matter.
Those who doubt that more 
than a temporary thaw can be 
expected have precedents for 
their views. They can point to 
the last summit meeting in Ge­
neva where Soviet promises were'.  
made—and later broken.
If the forthcoming talks bring 
more promises there’s consider­
able difference of opinion as to 
how much of a cut in U.S. de­
fence spending would follow.
Some believe the most that 
could happen would be a drop in 
defence spending of around $10,- 
000,000,000 a year. That is the 
amount it fell in the two years 
following the end of the Korean 
War.
Those two years saw the 1953- 
54 recession. But they also saw 
the start of the business boom 
that lasted into 1957.
Supposing t h e  Eisenhower- 
Khrushchev talks do lead to a 
cold war thaw that looks trust­
worthy, what would happen to 
the economy?
If defence spending can be cut 
by $10„000,000,000 or more, the 
first to feel it adversely will be 
the defence Industries. And the 
next to feel it may be the 
American taxpayer—and pleas­
antly,
That makers of armaments 
would be hurt is accepted as a
truism by stock traders. Buti consumer pockets, many eco-
many companies making weap­
ons also are heavily involved in 
the space age. The urge to con­
quer outer space may w ell. go 
on unabated with or without a 
cold war thaw.
Observers point to the big up­
surge in the over-all economy in 
1955 when defence spending was 
$10,000,000,000 less than in 1953. 
Consumers’ peace - time needs 
more than took up the .slack.
The biggest hope this time 
would lie in the chance of a c ’t 
-^cral soending that would 
justify a comparable cut in fed- 
i ’,i."es.
If this puts more money into
nomists hold that increased civi­
lian spending would keep the 
over-all economy on a high level 






Wheat germ is the germ or 
embryo of wheat kernel sold 
separately or added as a sup­
plement to other cereals.
SCENE IN PASSING
BY "W AYFARER”
Our annual family holiday Is functions within twelve hours
over. We all returned with as­
sorted but generally mutual Im­
pressions, One of these resulted 
from several sights of our Queen; 
whenever we saw her she w^s 
calm, composed — and cool! 
Heaven knows how, for wo were 
wlltingl Various small grum­
blings notwithstanding, in our 
humble opinion Canada has 
never had two more gracious 
and friendly Royal visitors than 
Queen Elizabeth and Prince 
Philip, How our Queen and her 
consort were able to bear up un­
der the constant , demands of the 
tour amazes us, Eight official
A rod is for the back of him 
that is devoid of understanding, 
—Proverbs 10:13.
Tlie man who is wise enough 
to seek and take authoritative 
council does not often have to 
endure the blows o f , fate that 
come by silly mistakes.
By PATBICK NICHOLSON
Ottawa has been startled to 
read the suggestion in a news­
paper that Hon. Lester B. Pear­
son should resign from the lead­
ership of the Liberal Party, and 
allow himself to be set up as a 
cne-man international rallying 
point and leader for the forces 
of anti-communism.
This journalistic speculation 
forecasts Oiat the Liberal party 
faces a minimum of about a 
decade In the political wilder­
ness, and suggests that Mr. 
Pearson’s talents would be wast­
ed in leading his thin Red line 
through that experience,
"Mr. Pearson Is one of the 
ablest ment In foreign affairs 
that the world knows,” says the 
writer; he continues: "Someone 
else could lead the Liberal Op­
position almost as well as L. B. 
Pearson ; during the next eight 
or nine years,”
Mr, Pearson, as Is well known, 
was awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize 18 months ago. If this 
award stemmed from any one 
action outstanding among Mr. 
Pearson’s' record, that was per­
haps his recommendation that an 
international army should be 
set up under United Nations 
auspices, to keep the peace be­
tween Israel and Egypt. Mr. 
Pearson made that proposal after 
the Sues fighting, and it was 
adopted.
OTHER MEN’S LAURELS
Without in any way detracting 
from Mr. Pearson’s long and 
distinguished career in our diplo­
matic service and later in our 
government. It would be no less 
than fair to point out that Mr. 
Pearson in fact was awarded the 
Nobel Peace Prize partly for 
pirating another man’s idea 
recall that the idea of a United 
Nations army to keep the peace 
in our parliament about ten 
months before the Suez fighting 
broke out. The proposer urged 
that this step should be taken to 
prevent what otherwise seemed 
to be an inevitable outbreak of 
fighting. Foreign Minister Pear­
son brushed aside the suggestion 
proposed by t h e  Opposition 
spokesman for Foreign Affairs, 
named Mr. John Diefenbaker. 




 ̂ CHANGES COMMAlW 
k  A I S E R SLAUTpRN, Wo.st 
Clcrinnn>’ (Reutcril-rCien. Fred­
eric Smith of the United States'
Air Force in Europe took , over 
command of NATO’* Fourth Al­
lied, ’racticnl Air Force from 
Goa. F. P, Everest nt fk cere­
mony ot Itamstoln Air OasO near 
here Monday, TI»o ,ilQ0 - gtrong 
masictl bands ot American, West 
German, French and Canadion 
t'ontlngents heid a parade ond 51,
planes, led by a CF - lO^'plannH natterd to surroOnd an^
By HERB LINNEN
CARBONDALE, Pa, (AP)-A  
project costing $.1,000,000 and ex­
pected to take three years to 
coinpicte'will stmt |)ero\ soon to 
eliminate pn underground mine 
fire that threatens to S|)rcad 
under tlic city’s business district.
'The fird broke out in 1046 on 
the west 'side of this oortticast- 
ern Pennsylvania community of 
14,000, Since then, In addition to 
proving fatal in 1052 to an el­
derly couple who died of Carbon 
monoxide , (idlsoning, the fire’s 
noxious fumes have mkde hun­
dreds of others ill,
, Officials have tried unsuccess- 
hilly to kin the fire by drilling 
holes into the earth ond pump­
ing silt-bearing water into tliom.
Engineers feel the earth must 
be ripped apart to gel a t Uio 
mine fire ond put it out once 
nmi for all. Steam shoYela will 
f)'« trenches In a carefully
dumped on high ground and 
sprayed with water,
Tlic fire broke o u t, when rub­
bish (lumped by the city into 
abniidoned coal-stripping craters 
in the 130-ncre area started burn­
ing, Before the fire could bo put 
out. exposed coal deposits were 
ignited; Tlie flames raced under: 
ground through a network of 
abaiKloncd mine tunnels.
As a precaution ngaln.st the 
fumes, mony\ families keep fans 
running in cellars opd sleep with 
windows partly opep. Inspectors 
c h 0 0 k gas concentrations in 
homes qn a 24''hour schedule to 
advise f a m i l I o  n of possiblo 
danger.
The federal government plana 
to spend $2,000,000 and the stato 
another $1,000,000 to dig out the 
fire.
was commonplace. Anyone who 
can go through th a t ' kind of 
grind and still keep smiling and 
giacious, deserves and gets our 
odmlration—and sympathy tod!
A friend said to us on our re­
turn td Kelowna, "Why . come 
back just at Regatta time—why 
didn’t you stay away until, it w’a.s 
all over?" Ho didn't really mean 
it. Ho is Just like a lot of <jther 
Kelownlans who gripe about Re­
gatta, complaining of too much 
work, too many visitors, too hot, 
too repetitious, too much party­
ing, too much money spent nnd 
HO forth. Generally these same 
people wouldn’t have It other­
wise for anything in the world, 
for they are the sam e, people 
who take on unpaid volunteer 
Regatta Jobs year after iyenr. 
They would feel very much loft 
out of things if they, couldn't do 
It, and they Consider the ^right to 
complain part of their special 
privilege,
Our ten year old had things a 
lUtle mixed up. Ho wanted to 
know if ■ ‘
in
OTTAWA (CP). — Ian N. Mc­
Kinnon, chairman of the Alberta 
oil and gas conservation board, 
has been appointed chairman of 
the new National Energy Board, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker has 
announced.
Other members of the board:
Robert D. Howland, vice-chair­
man, economic adviser to the 
Nova Scotia government
Jules A. Archambault, Mon­
treal, president of Canit Con­
struction Company and a mem­
ber ot the board of research on 
traffic and transportation prob­
lems of Montreal city;
H. Lee Briggs, an electrical 
engineer who has been general 
manager of the Winnipeg Hydro- 
Electric S y s t e m  and general 
manager of the British Columbia 
Power Commission;
Douglas M, Fraser, and econo­
mist who has been director of the 
energy studies branch of the fed­
eral trade department.
McKINNON ON LEAVE
Mr. McKinnon has been ap­
pointed for a two-year period on 
leave of absence from the Al­
berta government. The other ap­
pointments are for seven years.
The prime minister’s announce­
ment snld the board Is being es­
tablished "in order to assure the 
best use of energy rdsources in 
this country, regulate in the pub­
lic' Interest the construction and 
operation of oil and gas pipelines 
.subject to the jurisdiction of Par­
liament, the tolls charged for 
transmission for such pipelines, 
the export nnd Import of gas, the 
exixirt of electric power nnê  the 
construction of those lines over 
which such power Is exported,” 
"The board Is also to study 
and keep under review,” the an 
houncement snld, "all matters 
relating to energy within the
ccssfull). b n .iftcr tha fighting 
foreseen by Mr. Diefenbaker had 
broken out and Indeed been end* 
ed.
But to go back to the Ottawa 
newspaper suggestion which its 
auUior hints might be a “silfy , 
season” suggestion prompted by s 
Ottawa’s 90 degree dripping-wet 
weather.
Th& democracies are falling to 
heed warnings about the progress 
now being made by Russia, and 
we continue to think that we can 
outstrip Russia with ona hand 
tied behind our backs.
Or, as that writer colorfully 
expresses our philosophy, "w* 
will fight the G )m m u^ts from 
our two-car garages, and In our 
live day weeks, and one a nothing 
down-pay later economy.”
UNITE FOR STRENGTH
The writer then goes on to 
urge that the democracies must 
unite for strength in the cold 
war. Around what will the de­
mocracies unite? Around L. B. 
Pearson, he suggests.
Mr. Pearson should be ap­
pointed a sort of free-world Joan 
of Arc. roaming round Washing­
ton and Egypt and London and 
Indonesia, more or less passing 
on the gossip like a one-man 
whispering gallery. Cynics might 
ask what all the ambassadors do, 
that Mr. Pearson should now re­
place them all; Canadian tax­
payers might well ask w ^  w« 
maintain half a hundred foreign 
embassies, mostly staffed by of­
ficials trained under Pear­
son's own supervision, If they 
cannot ferret out the kind of in­
formation now sought.
What is Interesting about this 
newspaper suggestion is that it 
was written by the well-known 
Ottawa journalist I, Norman 
Smith, who is a close friend of 
Mr. Pearson. Further, it wa* 
written in Ottawa at a time when 
Mr. Pearson was himself making 
a speech in England urging that 
the western alliance should closa 
its ranks for the cold war strug­
gle against communism. Mr. 
Pearson shares with Mr, John 
Diefenbaker and with many 
leading statesmen In our a lU ^ 
countries the belief that we must 
strengthen our alliance, econom-
Pearson advanced the idea suc-lically as well as militarily.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
August, 1949
Object of an intensive police 
bunt in the Okanagan, B.C. in­
terior and Washington are two 
men who held a Penticton sales­
man at gunpoint Tuesday night 
near Westbridge and robbed him 
cf his car and $300.
week, and is the first of Us kind 
to be installed in the Okanagan.
50 YEARS AGO 
August, 1909
To the joy of all, the "juice' 
was turned on on Wednesday for 
tvm fj-c-f time since the p o w er^  
luse fire, a n d  th<« Uoh* >ho  fir ,  t e electric lig t 
■t most effectually to- 
Fred Turner, Okanagan’s ace w-' ' of th«
fyrisdiction of Parliament and isinijiej.^ jgft this aftern(X)n to com- lakefront for the Regatta.
pete in the big track meet in 
Seattle Saturday. The 20-year-old 
local athlete has been rated un- 
cfficially as the third best miler 
in Canada.
to recommend to the minister of 
trade and commerce such meas­
ures as it may consider neces­
sary or advisable to the public 
interest with regard to such 
matters.”
 if by \ becoming deb t freo 
B.C. We would have no more 
pnypiciita to make on the houHO 
j.r the car, Saclly wo Informed 
him that Mr. Bennett hasn't yet 
arranged for (lulto such a happy 
drcuinstanco.
We have'hud soiho nice thlng.s 
to say about Mr. GnglardI nnd 
his highwaya department now 
and then, but wo must also con>- 
ment that when It comes to do­
ing something to prevent future 
a ccidehta on Okanagan Lake 
Bridge, Mr, Gnglnrdl nnd Ills 
men nro corlalnly dragging llHHr 
feel! They havo hnct nm()le time 
U» .study Uio altuatlon, ipako . a
rlist, however, families mubli‘h*t'lslo|i atid pul It Into .effect, 
be imned from tiu'.lTOncit' nienjhut nt this writing nothing at nil 
threatened hv iho fire 'Ihelr'lias l>ccn done and the danger 
homes are Iwlng purchased "-o I" considerably Increased by
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VETERAN OIL OFFICIAL
In explaining Mr. McKinnon’s 
short-term appointment, the an­
nouncement said the Alberta gov­
ernment has consented to release 
him for a two-year period to en­
able him to serve as chairman of 
the national board during its 
initial phase,
Mr. McKinnon has served in 
various capacities as a civil serv­
ant in the Alberta government 
for about 30 years. He has been 
chairman of that province’s con­
servation board since its incep­
tion.
"Hi.s very wide experience In 
the oil industry will be a most 
Important asset to tho board," 
the prime minister’s announce- 
ment said.
Mr. Diefenbaker was in the 
west today nnd the announce­
ment was Issued from his office 
here.
ADVISED COMMISSIONS
Vice - Chairman Howland for 
some time has been on leave ot 
absence from the Nova Scotia 
government, first ns an ndvl.scr 
to tho Gordon royal commission 
on Canada’s economic prospects 
and more recently to tho Borden 
royal commission on, energy.
Ho also has been special assist­
ant to the federal deputy minis­
ter of labor between 1943 nnd 
1947, secretary to tho 1944 - 46 
federal rpynl commission on coni, 
member of the royal commis­
sion on the Saskatchewan coal 
mining industry, deputy minister 
of trade and Industry for Nova 
Scotia, and vice-president of tho 
Nova Scotia research foundation.
Mr. Archambault has had cn 
gincertng experience with tho 
Aluminum Company of Canada, 
Bell Telcphoao Company and tho 
Montreal Transportation Com 
mission. D u r i n g  the Second 
World War, he served wlUi the 
wartime Industries control hpmcci 
nnd was nt one' time nssoclote 
transit controller of Canada,
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1939
■ As guests of J. C. Dun-Waters, 
the executive of the Kelowna 
Board of Trade spent a pleasant 
and instructive day at Fintry 
Fairbridge school last week. 
They saw the 29 lads at work and 
play and examined the boys’ liv­
ing quarters.
30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1929
Hon. Herbert M. Marler, Can­
adian Minister to Japan, was 
the guest of honor at a Kelowna 
Board of Trade banquet. Mr. T. 
G. Norris, president of the board 
occupied the chair, and grace 
was said by Mayor Sutherland.
40 YEARS AGO 
August, 1019
Quite a smart erection adorns 
Pendozi Street outside the Oil 
Shop of Mr. J. W. B. Browne, 
3'his is a Gilbert and Parker 
five-gallon pump which was in­
stalled at the beginning of the
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By TRACY ADRIAN
Separates have taken on new 
urban airs this season in dark­
ened tones and sophisticated 
prints. From Rhoda Lee, not­
ed desgner of blouses and co­
ordinated skirts, comes this 
crispy costume in deep-colored 
cotton with an over-all provin­
cial print. TIjc top, deliberate­
ly stripped down to its figure- 
conscious silhouette, blouses 
softly from a curved waist 
band above the slender skirt. 
The merest touch of rickrack 
..nd shiny shoe buttons empha­





wm be moved to the ArAtstioaf
hospital. Mr. Schimpf has pur­
chased the Brunner home and 
has taken up residence.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lynd have 
returned home after a two-week 
holiday in Edmonton, where 
they visited friends and r^atives.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Moses 
have returned home from a two- 
week holiday at Cannon Beach, 
Ore., stopping enroute home to 
\»sit friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. Alan Gibbons, Randy and 
Shelley of Prince Rupert are 
visiting at the home of her par- 
c.nts Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn.
Mr. David Wilsdon, accom­
panied by his brother George, 
has returned from a week’s visit 
to Vancouver and a short trip 
i'lto Washington.
Mrs. R. Marzinzik has return­
ed home from the Kelowna Gen­




OTTAWA (CPI — Stretchy 
girdles appear to hold the line in 
the undergarment trade.
Girdles, "principally elastic,”  
ranked highest in manufacturers' 
shipments of girdles from Janu­
ary to June this year, the bu­
reau of statistics said today In 
a special report.
In the six-month period 104.4<6 
dozen of the principally clastic 
type w'ere shipped compared with 
89,344 dozen last year.
Next in demand were girdles 
with rigid panels plus clastic— 
68,177 dozen s h i p p e d  in six 
months this year compared with 
68.130 la.st.
Last in line were corselcttcs, 
or •‘all-in-one's” , up to 22,948 
dozen from 21,654 last year.
By ALICE ALDE.N
For that special "summer 
V hite” without which no youth­
ful wardrobe is complete, Betty 
Barclay has taken generous 
dips of crisp white bird's-eye 
pique, mint-cool. Pin-money-
priced, the slim-lined princess 
dress is bowed under the bust­
line for jsut the right accent. 
Tbe short-sleeved bolero jacket 
is sprinkled with bands of 
white embroidery to complete 
an attractive summer party 
picture.
HITHER AND YON
for a few days I.
J
GUESTS . 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Godfrey were the former's 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
end Mrs. R. P. Godfrew of Van­
couver, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Peterson of Bellingham, Wash.
RECENT VISITORS . . . at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Archi­
bald McEachern were Mrs. Mc- 
Eachern’s brother-in-law , and 
rister, Mr. and Mrs. Carmen 
Jordon of Champion, Alta., with 
Sandra and Linda. Miss Jessie 
McEachern spent several weeks 
at her parents’ home before re­
turning to her public health nurse 
duties at Williams Lake.
SPENDING . . . a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Strong, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Law­
rence of Mission City,
FORMER RESIDENTS . . . 
Fit. Lt. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Chapin and family, now of the 
RCAF Station at Cold Lake, 
'  Alta., are holidaying in town dur­
ing Regatta.
HOLIDAYING HERE . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Desmond Bleasdalc of 
North Vancouver, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Blcasdale add son, 
of Victoria, are enjoying a lake­
side holiday here for a few days 
this week.
J. Brazzicl are Mr. and Mrs. 
P, Gagne of Montreal, P.Q., 
who are spending a week here, 
and their son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. David Darby, 
and family, who plan a three 
week visit. Mrs. Brazziel’s sister. 
Miss H. B. Matte of Jasper, 
Alta, is arriving today, and will 
be the guest of another sister 
and family, Mr, and Mrs. Emil 
Seguin.
ISLAND VISITORS . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Hermanson have 
had as their guests for a few 
days the latter’s brother-in-law 




The boating boom has seen 
many men take to the water 
as skippers of their own craft, 
whether it’s yacht, fishing ves­
sel or sail boat. Going along 
with this exciting hobby, men’s 
sweater designers have creat­
ed some handsome and prac­
tical knits that are naturals 
for wear on land or sea. Among 
these is this wool sweater- 
jacket t h a t  features long 
sleeves, a zipper closing and a 
classic collar. It comes in a 
variety of colors with contrast­
ing bands.
EAST KELOWNA
ALICE WINSBY, Women’! Editor
VISITS NIECE
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OKANAGAN MISSION
OKANAGAN MISSION — R. M. 
Hayman has arrived from Van­
couver, to spend the next two 
weeks with his family on Blue­
bird Bay Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barclay 
Mr. and land family spent last week holi-
Mrs. E. L. Adam have as their 
guest for 10 days, Mrs. Adam’s 
uncle, Mr. J. P. Clement of Vic- 
tcria.
RIDERS . . .  from Kelowna 
participating in the Richmond 
Horse Show included Mr. and 
Mrs. T. G. White, R. J. Bennett, 
Tony Tozer, Miss Lois UnderhiU, 




Reid’s sister in De-
EAST KELOWNA — Holiday­
ing at the home of Mrs. W. Fair- 
weather were her son and daugh­
ter-in-law. Const, and Mrs. E. 
Fairweather, with their daughter, 
Sheila, of Nelson.
Miss C. Fairbanks cf Kelowna 
was a weekend guest at the home 
of Mrs. W. Hince.
Leeson were her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Victor 
Smailes of Quesnel.
Residents of the district extend 
their sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Ross, in the recent death of 
Mr. Ross’ father.
Spending the weekend at the 
home of his parents, was David 
Price from Lytton.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Butler 
have left for coastal points, where 
Holidaying at the home of Mr. j they plan to spend a holiday, 
and Mrs. A. F. K. James, were'
VISITING Mr.
AFTER . . .  an absence of five 
weeks, spent in Edmonton and 
Penticton, Mrs. C. S. Butcher has 
returned home. Guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Butcher during the Re- 
and Mrs.igatta is Ricky Downs of Vernon.
Colorful Ceremonies 
Cancelled In Communist China
daying at Sorrento on Shuswap 
Lake.
Mr. W. (Bill! Gordon, Raymer 
Road, met with an unfortunate 
accident last week, being drag 
ged when his horse bolted. A 
patient in Kelowna General Hos 
pital, his many friends will be 
glad to hear that he is slowly 
improving.
John L. Bums, arrived on 
Tuesday to spend a holiday with 
his son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. C. Benmore, 
Hobson Road.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Browne- 
C l a y t o n ,  Paddy, Shane and 
Jeanne, arrived home on Sunday 
after a camping holiday spent at 
Banff. They also motored to 
Medicine Hat to stay with Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Acland.
By RONALD FARQUHAR
PEIPING (Reuters) — Getting 
married in China, once costly 
and colorful, today Is cheap and 
simple.
Young folk choose their own 
mates unaided by parents, rela­
tives or professional matchmak­
ers who, in the past, could ar­
range weddings without bride or 
brldegrooqi even knowing each 
other. ,
Nowadays, couples wed In 
everyday clothes, without finery 
or jewelry, at brief ceremonies 
with a minimum of formality and 
none of the pomp and processions 
of the day-long feasting . and 
drinking there used to be.
One wedding this correspond­
ent watched lasted only one hour, 
including the traditional "rag­
ging’’ and tensing of the bridal 
pair by their guests.
DINING ROOM WEDDING
The bridegroom was a 21iyenr- 
nld hotel waiter and his bride a 
19-ycnr-old country girl from his 
home village. They were married 
in a small private dining room of 
the hotel where he works.
About 50 guests, mostly wait­
ers, waitresses and porters In the 
hotel, sat nt a long rectangular 
table, chatting animatedly, sip- 
))ing ten and helping them.selves 
from plates of candy and clg- 
arets. Mo.st of them were in their 
hotel uniforms:
On one wall, a colored portrait 
of Moo T.sc-tung, Chino’s Com- 
iminlat leader, hung between two 
nntiniinl flags—red banners each 
studdcil wllli five gold stars. Red 
liostor.i with greetings gnd con­
gratulations painted on them In 
black Chlnc.Mc chavacter.s decor­
ated the other walls.
WAITER OFFICIATED
A .voung waiter, acting as mas­
ter of ceremonies, pinned rcdl 
‘ pojpcr flower decorations on the 
• couple,as they stood together nt 
tho table btnenth the'picture of 
Mao find the flags.
guests. Then they bowed to each 
other and exchanged silk hand­
kerchiefs. And that was all.
Afterwards, the secretary of 
the Communist party committee 
in the hotel, a middle-aged 
man, made a brief speech exhort­
ing the newlyweds to love and 
respect each other and to en­
courage each other to work hard 
to help their country’s econonilc 
"great leap forward” this year.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Meddins, 
DeHart Road, have enjoyed a 
holiday camping at Blind Bay, 
Shuswap Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur H. Reid, 
DeHart Road, have returned 
home after a months trip which 
took them as far east as Toronto. 
Travelling with their two sons, 
Archie and Keith, they visited 
various friends and relatives in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al­
berta. While in the east they also
Mr: and Mrs. Wally Reid, who 
were married in Oliver on July 
and who have been occupying 
the W. H. Reid house on DeHart 
Road during July, have now 
moved in to Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLellan, 
Brock and Morva of New West­
minster, spent a few days last 
week with Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Harris, Lakeshore Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Gaddes 
(the former Joyce Haverfield) of 
Victoria, spent a few days here 
last week with their three chil­
dren renewing acquaintances in 
the district.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. John 
R. Donaldson, Crichton Road, is 
the former’s father, John S. Don­
aldson of Vancouver. A niece, 
Jean McLeod of Vancouver, is 
also a guest of the Donaldsons.
Mr. and Mrs. AUan Septt, Lake- 
shore Road, have as their guests 
for two weeks, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Fischer and three children oil 
Dawson Creek.
Mr. and Mrs; A. P. Dawe, 
Collett Road, have as their guests 
for the Regatta, Mr. Mern 
Hawes, and Mr. Peter Dawe of 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Corent and 
family of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Rogers had 
their nephew, Larry Wanless, of 
Rutland, spending a few days 
with them.
Spending their holidays at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ran- 
tala were Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Kulla and family of Vancouver, 
Wash.
Visiting at the home of Mrs.
Spending a holiday at the home 
of Mrs. David Evans is her 
brother, Harry Harsent of Van­
couver.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD-Mr. and Mrs. W 
Brunner and family, have mov 
cd to Armstrong, where Mr 
Brunner is now employed. Their 
son Gordon, who is a patient in 




We specialize in famous name
SPORTSWEAR
By Sportscraft, Aljean, etc., of finest 
imported fabrics.
ELEANOR MACK
MILLINERY — ACCESSORIES —  SPORTSWEAR




Following the jumping events 
for the water ski championship 
on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
P. Dawe, (Collett Road, will be 
hosts at a beach party starting 
at 7 p.m. The competitors will 
enjoy a feast of hot dogs, corn 
and all the trimmings. Mr. Dawe 
is chairman of the Water Ski 
Committea of the Regatta.
m
pi
A middle-aged woman, chair­
man pf tlu! hotel’s Ti'ade Union 
hrancit, ro.*i« and rend out n cer­
tificate Qf registration of t̂ ic 
manrlnge.
'Ihcn came the brief marriage 
ritual, At a word from the mas­
ter of ceremonlca.\ the couple 
turned to the wall and tmwed to­
gether three times to the flogs 
and the |X)rtrnlt| of Mao, Next 
they Ixiwed to parents and rcla- 
present and to the other
, . TOURIST TROLLEYSfi
NIAGARA FALW, Ont.'(CP) 
MrA. Harold Bitrhellenger, wife of 
u Wlmls<fr, Coon,, electnmlcs 
teehaicinii,MiggesU U would Igi 
"iilee to have n Ultle trolley, to 
get nroi îid in ’;’ when' touring 
timnigh i»arks here. Visitors 
could leave ' their ' ear* outside 
the |)«rk*, Ihws easing irnfllc 
jftms., I,
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S COMPARE! You'll Find the Best 
Tire Deal a t SIMPSONS-SEARS!
ALLSTATE CHALLENGE SALE!
Safe-T-Tread BRAND NEW TIRES
NYLON
6.70-15
♦And Your Rcpappablc Tirs
TUBE-TYPE (B’Wall)
Size I Regular I Sale+ 
0,00-16 13.95 ' 9.95^ ,
6.70-15 13.95 9.05*
7.10-15 I 15.05 I 11.05^ 
♦And Rccappnblc Tire
CRUSADER
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i.70-15. REG. 20.tS \
1 6  4 5 *
♦And Your Rccnppnbla 71r#










, 7.60-15 28,95 ?4.95+
♦Afid Your Recnppnble Tiro 
Also in Tpibless Tires
Every ALLSTATE tire |s guaranteed 
a stated number of months against nil 
road hazards, Induding those illus- 
trnted -T ride with confidence! '
CORRUGATED CONTAINERS HELP TAKE 
THE BITE OUT OF APPLE BRUISING
Because bruising bites into apple profits Crown Zellerbach through 
extensiye research has CROP DESIGNED corrugated contain^  
that have helped reduce appit) bruising to 1/lOth of 1%. Nowadays 
fruit roaches its market in prime condition. . .  sells at the best j r̂ices.
CRUSADER GUARANTEE
Lifetime guarantee against manufacturing defects, V , i v '
Guaranteed 9 months agalnsl all road hazards — only with ALIBTATE do ydii get 
this unconditional guarantee.
For more information about corrugated containers get 
..........  of the hew booklet on TREE FRUIT
PACKAGING from Lea Roadhouse or iDave Vivian, 
090 Richter St., Kclowna\^,. phono, POplar 2-2146 >
» (1̂ 1/J
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★  M AZO LA OIL
★  APPLE JUICE
★  COHAGE CHEESE
Happy Henry,
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Of Success Is La jgh
w e d  * AU6. IS, IMS
Says Secret 
At Oneself
VANCOUVER (CP) — Ann*
I Russell, the blonde comedienne 
(Whose music satires have won 
her international fame, says she 
has discovered that the secret id 
i happiness is the ability to laugh 
^at one’s self.
The English • bom artist who 
:came to Canada to make her ca- 
I reer said in an interview that 
, she used to take herself seriously.
“ I tried to be gorgeous, didn't 
quite make it, and people laughed 
at me,” she said. “So I fib red  
if they were going to laugh at 
me, I might as well make a buck
I”  Helen Morton, apiwared with
stornUng
out of it.”
Miss Russell, here for five pei^j the star" ln*hw"bara* 
formances at the Vancouver In-'days
r d r  SfcAisinsit': s r .
girl was singing a Victor Herbet 
love song.“BRATTY” CRITICSShe said:
"The only people who get 
••bratty’" about what 1 do with 
classical music are people who 
are not at the top—1 could do as 
well as they do."
Suddenly there was a loud thud 
® big. joll.v blcmde woman 
strode on the stage and broke up 
the act with. an hilarious routine.
"From then on things got eras- 
ler and crazier,” recalled Miss
Canadian-Pakistani Medical 
Team Saves Many Lives
By RUSSELL ELMAN
VVARSAK, Pakistan (CP) — A
Host to Miss Russell is Mrs. Russell.
SUnley Hope of Vancouver, who.I Mrs. Morton interjected: "Yes.
and nobody in the act could keep 
a straight face." ^
TOURED ONTARIO
Miss Russell grinned: "We
were hot stuff" referring to her 
tour of Ontario towns with Mrs. 
Hope, her brother. WUliara Mor­
ton, and Rex Battle, well-known 
Toronto musician and conductor. 
■’And 1*11 never forget the night
in Sudbury when a windstorm 
and a crowd of youngster* tried 
to knock our tent' down, or lha 
night the reeve of Picton asked 
ire to inspect his herd of prize 
cattle and me in a long white 
dress,"
Miss Russell says her voice is
"reasonable facsimile of a so> 
prano, tenor or a quartette— 
"you name it." •
"My act is mostly a technical 
paroily on musicians who take 
themseh'es. too seriously.' And 
since I write my own songs, no 
one can say they were sung bet­
ter last week by a Madame so- 
and-so."
hard-working team of Canadian f’mm ns r- a
and Pakistani doc.ons and nnr- !K,T S ,  h o T l S ' l l ,
INTERIO R OF LUPTON AGENCIES AT SHOPS CAPRI
Lupton Agencies' Office 
Located At Shops Capri
’ Shops Capri is nothing new to 
juupton Agenqies Ltd.
• For they helped to develop 
me ground It stands on.
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
flags of 72 nations are appliqued 
and embroidered on a quilt made 
In 1899 by- a former Ontario dress­
maker, Mrs: Gertrude Logan 
Wood, now 91.
' Mrs. Wood presented the quilt 
to the London Historical ^ c ie ty  
earlier this year, and now it is 
on display, in the society’s mu­
seum here where it provides a 
etoiking background for an ex­
hibit of old . uniforms.
- Mrs. Wood, unmarried at the 
time, used a dictionary to help 
per reproduce the flags. Many of 
the flags have since disappeared, 
come have changed. The flag of 
the United States had fewer 
Stars. The flag of Siam, now 
ohailand, boasted an elephant. 
The flag of China was yellow with 
^  black dragon.
! Miss Logan and her sister had 
A downtown shop at which they 
made gowns for the London lad­
ies—long, full - skirted dresses 
,that swept the floor, with high 
•necklines and wide leg-of-mutton 
"Sleeves. Scraps of fine materials 
Trom the gowns were used to re- 
•produce the flags. Bright red, 
-yellow and beige wool blocks 
Verc used for the background of 
the quilt.
The young dressmaker scurried 
home oh her bicycle at lunch­
time to work on the quilt, fin­
ished It in 1899, then put it away. 
Married 17 year's later to Ben­
jamin Wood, who died in 1944, 
Mrs. Wood would occasionally 
take her quilt from. Its box, air 
It on the clothes-line and replace 
the mothballs.
When she took It out this year 
It was as bright and fresh as 
ever and she decided to give the 
precious keepsake to the citizens 
of London.
Mrs. Wood was born In Water­
loo, Iowa, She moved to London 
when she was eight and has lived 
here since. Things have changed 
a lot in that span of time and 
Mrs. Wood said "the k'yIcs are a 
lot more sensible now than when 
you could sweep the floor with 
your skirt,'
„ “ I don’t mean those half-dres­
ses," she added, *T don’t think 
the city shquld allow them."
Owner-manager Rex Lupton 
first became connected with the 
area more than three years ago. 
At that time he began his plan­
ning and developing of the Prid- 
ham subdivision, part of which 
is now the new shopping centre.
Lupton’s main interests are in 
the Princess Street area, where 
some of the most modern homes 
in the district are situated.
The spanking new buildings 
are on municipal water and 
Swiwer, and laid out in such a 
way to leave room for even fur­
ther expansion in the rapidly- 
growing area.
Another access road will also 
soon be abailable to the Pridham 
residents with the opening of the 
Pridham cut-off.
'There are at present 40 units 
for sale in the area, with an 
additional 40 slated to go on the
market next year. This is in ad­
dition to those houses already 
occupied.
All this indicates a very busy 
time for Lupton staff at Shops 
Capri in the future.
But at least they will be close 
to their work.
LICENCE SUSPENDED
HOPE (CP) -=■ Allan Leitz of 
Kelowna was fined S50 and costs 
here for driving without due care 
and attention. His driver’s lic­




PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man. 
(CP) —.Manitoba farmers may 
soon have another cash crop—to­
bacco.
An experiment with tobacco 
plants in the sandy soil near here 
“looks promising,” said E. M. 
MacKey of the agriculture de­
partment’s special crops sub-sta­
tion at Portage la Prairie.
More than 1,700 plants have 
. been set out on a farm south- 
!west of the city. Crop'maturity 
was delayed slightly when the 
plants were wind-racked in early 
June. “But .the recovery has 




MONTREAL (CP) — Scientists 
of the-Quebec Biological Bureau 
are experimenting with chemi­
cals to find what best will de­
stroy unwanted aquatic plants, 
especially weeds growing along 
beaches.
Among the chemicals tested, 
the 2-4D—familiar to all garden­
ers—is one of the most effective. 
When prepared to be used under 
water, it kills the weeds by stim­
ulating growth in an unbalanced 
way.
Bureau scientists are also test­
ing mechanical methods, such as 
pump which picks up weeds by 
the roots and drops them in a 
basket.
Biologists have been experi­
menting with weed removal for 
a number of years. They admit 
that any success achieved can’t
sc.s is saving lives of Pathan 
tribesmen on Pakistan’s north­
west frontier.
Working in the modern Cana­
dian Colombo hospital at the 
Canadian - aided Warsak hydro­
electric project, they are using 
the latest techniques and equip­
ment in Canadian . medicine to 
(treat workers employed on the 
scheme and villagers in the sur­
rounding tribal region.
In its three years’ existence, 
the small, 50 - bed hospital has 
earned a reputation as one of the 
finest in Pakistan. Each month 
more than 4,000 persons are 
treated for ailments ranging 
from minor cuts to severe in­
juries requiring delicate surgery.
Dr. Donald Good. 42-year-old 
hospital superintendent, said with 
pride that all major work is done 
including plastic, orthopaedic and 
head surgery. His staff has used 
every piece of equipment in the 
hospital, whose wards are cooled 
by fans and air-conditioning from 
the 100-degree-plus summer heat.
WIFE ASSISTS
A native of Fredericton and a 
medical graduate of the Univer­
sity of Western Ontario, Dr. Good 
helped set up the hospital in 1955 
when the Warsak project started. 
His wife, Freda, acts as sec­
retary and assists in administra­
tion.
The Canadian staff also In­
cludes Dr. A. P H. McLean of 
Montreal, and nurses Margaret 
Donaldson, Montreal; Grace Dar­
ling, Durham, Ont., and Marion 
Cameron, Thamesville, Ont. The
Jasper Park 
Movie Locale
EDMONTON (CP)-A fcaturc- 
IcngUi mqvle; based bn an Ed­
monton iiuthor’a novel, Is being 
filmed in JasiMir National Park. 
Thb movie la based on John Pat- 
. Tick OiUeao’s novci VKirby’a Gan-
Tho movie, produced by Lorry 
M atana^ of lloll.vwood, formerly 
of Edmonton, will be the first 
fuH-Icngth Eastman color picture 
to be produced in Canada for 
world-wide distribution by Holly- 
wooti.
After work in the Rocky Moun­
tain resort jmrk the crew moves 
to Cookbg Lake, 25 miles cast of 
, hero, and then to nn alriKMrth pos- 
I itlW,v near^v Nffimao,
 ̂ Mo.it of the actors arc Cana- 
dUmi. including several Aiber- 
. tana, Hollywood actors incliHte 
Jim  L. B r o ^  who playa the 
Ueutennni in the Rin Tin 11n tele-
PRIDHAM ESTATES
LTD.
A new group of 42 lots is now ready 
in this growing development. Fully 
serviced, and receiving maximum 
lending values for loan purposes. Plan 
to build your home in the finest 
subdivision in the district.
See
LUPTON AGENCIES
l t d .
Office in SHOPS CAPRI Phone PO 2-4400
s .. V-dIIldUll| L IlHIIlCbVi iCj vAllL Xllc
be expected to last longer than hospital suffered , a loss last year 
a season or two. No single chem-i^hen 27 - year - old Dr. Rodney 
ical will kill all types of weeds.!Sutherland died suddenly whUe 
Each is effective only on specific i travelling home on leave.
Canadian standards and rou­
tines are practised throughput 
the hospital, which .also seiwe^ 
as a training ground for Pakis
plants.
The' scientists say the methods 
used are harmless to fish life 
and do not contaminate or pol­
lute water as far as human be­
ings jire concerned.
tanis. Canadian doctors g i v e  
medical lectures, show films and 
maintain an up-to-date medical 
library. ' •
One of the lasting values of 
this hospital Is what Pakistan 
doctors and nurses can learn
Knox Appointed As 
Talent Show Judge
Aid. Robert Knox Monday 
night was appointed by Ma.vor 
Parkinson to be an amateur 
talent show judge, representing 
the city.
He will join Aid. Frank Baker 
of Vancouver and Aid. Geraldine 
Ccursier of Vernon ns the judges 
to decide winners In the trl-clty 
tompeUUons held at Jubilee 
Bowl tonight. Thursday and Fri­
day evenings at 7 o'clock.
A & W
.yiston series. Ho haa the leading 
‘ a bush
D R IV E - IN
Invites You to . . . Treat 
The Whole Family To . . .
*APA nCl̂ RjUERB A €101101011.1, Jumbo double 
locker nil beef burger __  _____
irole In the film about fciis  
lot wIioRO praft crashes in the 
noMh. tv> - starring is Riidtanl 
IVelter, who ulsrr lids held mini- 
•nnis film amt 1*V nilea, 
OlheruSiars from Hollywood are 
Frances Hafferiy. who plays ilio 
Wife In the "r>eceml>er 
e”  films on TV, and Patrick 
.White* Whn 1* seenias Col. Stan-' 
msh 'in the Bengal l^mcera aer-
ISI.V . ' (I . I
P
d e e
MA5IA BURGERS A regular largo
delicious nil beef burger ................. .
BABY BURGERS -  
Just right for the Kiddies
^  A A W TAKE HOME SIXUIESTIONH 
Burgers aiid llal Doss by the lt«g i
A A W RO OT BF.I ,R
. ’ I '  ̂ ■ . ' I
' , ' Gallon—Me; 'j  Gallon—50c; 41uart—.TOo 
Plus Deposit on Canlgliirr >





“THE HOME OF DELICIOUS, TASTE-TEM PTING 
BAKERY TREATS”
Suggest
A Holiday Weekend in the Kitchen
All Baked Frc.sh Daily on Our New Premises 
North-East Corner Shop-Easy Store —  Shops Capri
HOME BAKERY
Phone PO 2-3703
A  F R IE N D
to a friend in need
Thai’s exactly what you can 





To reduce our summer Dre.*m 
stock ,vou may purchase ono 
at marked price aqd buy an­
other n t/lfa lf price: e.g. 
Holeot a |9  dross, you pay 
' 59 and choose a $40 dress you 
pay $20 and save $20. Templ­
ing isn't It?
Why not bring a friend and 
do a real good torn, let lier 
'innko her choice after your 
nirchaso nod she will sava 
i*;{j of the price.
Thia.offer good at both 
Veur atorea.'




weekly bedside - teaching classes 
for small groups of medical stu­
dents from the nearby Peshawar 
University.
STAFF KEPT BUSY
Today, the hospital has three 
Pakistani doctors, and a WarsOk- 
trained doctor is on a Fulbright 
travelling fellowship in the United 
States. There are 27 Pakistani 
nurses, but only seven a r e  
women, because of difficulties in 
recruiting females in a Moslem 
country where women are just 
beginning to enter public life.
The single-storey brick hospital 
caters principally to the 120 
Canadians and 10,000 tribal work­
ers and their families engaged in 
building the Warsak dam and 
powerhouse. Because of the dan­
gerous nature of construction, the 
accident rate is fairly high with 
frequent cases of broken bones 
and burns. However, because the 
hospital is close by, it has saved 
many whose lives might have 
been in jeopardy if patients had 
to be evacuated by air to distant 
hospitals.
The hospital has promoted 
goodwill for Canada by treating 
emergency cases from neighbor­
ing villages where no medical 
assistance is available. It is also 
the birthnlace of 41 babies born 
to Canadians at Warsak.
DEADLY PLAYTHINGS
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (A P I- 
Two little boys playing with 
matches in a basement room set 
their house afire and died scream- 
mg in the flames. Killed were 
Robert and Hockey Wilson. 3 and 
2. youngest of the eight children 
of Mr,’ and Mrs. Woodrow H 
Wilson.
NIAGARA MASSAGE HELPS YOU Yo
FEEL "LIKE A MILUON"
TH E BENEFICIAL EFFECTS O F M ASSAGE. . .
According to some authorities, massages may burst the 
rat capsule in the subcutaneous tissue so that the fat exudes 
and become.s absorbed. In this way, massage combined 
with a nutritious but calorie-deficient diet can be an aid 
in reducing.
Massage improves the general circulation and nutrition of 
tissues. It is accompanied or followed by an increased inter­
change of substances between the blood and tissue cell 
heightenmng tissue metabolism.
Massage increases the excretion (via the kidneys) of fluids 
and nitrogen, inorganic phosphorous and salt iii normal 
individuals.
For complete details, phone or visit us today.
^ •4  RMMkMylnfy
CYCLO-MASSAGE
HEALTH EQUIPMENT
Now Located at 
SHOPS CAPRI
Store No. 11 —  Ph. PO2-4806
■ III




You’ll save $ $ $ $ $ 
if you always make it a point to SHOP 
at Me & Me
for your furniture, appiiance and hardware needs.
'■’S
Luxurious sofa makes into full size 
bed with soft, spring-filled mattress. 
All steel and hardwood construction, 
long wearing quality 
covers. Foam rubber 
cushions ......................
$ 1 8 9 5 0 Choice fo Colors
TEKTS
First-quality “Pioneer” tents. Buy 
now at these mpney-saving rcduc-
lions I AO/ A r r
Assorted sizes ...........  I v / O v r r
SPECIAL EX TERIOR
WHITE PAINT
A good quality white paint, ideal for 
fences, barns, summer cot- A  
tages, etc. Per g a llo n ......... v * 0 0
SPECIALS IN OUR USED DEPARTMENT
It you arc looking for a good, dependable used appliance or TV, it will pay you 
to investigate these wonderful values.
PrUidairo q q  a a
WesUnghouae Q r  a a
Refrigerator ............... : ............ 7 3 .U U
Admiral Refrigerator Automatic defrost,
1 year OOf* HH
guarantee .......I . , .............. ..... A A J .V w
General Eleotrto Refrigerator i  c a  a a
Commercial size, 2-door  ....  I J V .U U
Frlgldalre
Refrigerator . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .
Fairbanks Morse ' a a  A r
Oil Heater ....................    0 V .7 3
COAL AND AA AA up
WOOD RANGlCfl . . . . . . . . . .  XU.UU
Westinghouse 24-lnoh 
JRleetrio Range . . . . .
1 0 0 . 0 0
89.95
Admiral






Wringer Washer ...___. . . . . . .
Connor Wringer Washer.
Stalnleiis steel tub .. .........
Connor Wringer Wssher
T'ilK’rglnss tub . . . .................
KXTRA SPBCIAL— Aiitomatie Thor Dryer 
Newbut l A o n n
slightly marked .  ...............HlV,UU
Repossessed Frlgldalre Automailo 40-lnoh 
Range, with deep well c(x>kcr,
Rcgulai' 459,00
1 1 0 . 0 0
31.00





Shop with pleasure, 
convenience and comfort 
In our folly air conditioned 
store . . .  located at 
CAPRI SJlOPPING 
CENTRE''
Phone PO 2-2044 ^
Shopping Hours: '  ̂
Dslly 9 a,m, to S p.m. 
Friday and Saturday 







KELOWNA DAILY COtJAIEK. WEd !. ADO. « ,  1» »  YAOK •
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0
I q i ^
P r o v e  T o  Y o u r s e l f  T h e  L O W - L O W  P R I C E S
FREE D E L IV E R Y  -  P H ON E  ORDERS -  B IG S A V I N G S
Courteous, Personalized Service That Is Available at Your .....................................
ROBIN HOOD
w hite , Golden,
Chocolate, Honey Spice .
pkg. for
WESTON'S POUND ASSORTED




SUGAR 25  lb. bag $1.99
BOSTON
CORN BEEF LOAF 12 oz. tin
U n i t e d  ^
PURITY
S t o r e s
Prices Effective 
August 1 3 ,1 4  and 15
KLO GROCERY -
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
PEU M A N  BROS.
1302 SL Paul St. — Phone PO 2-3020
CROSSROADS SUPPLY ^
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON'S GROCERY ‘S
857 Ellis Street — Phone PO 2-2881
ED'S GROCERY ^
1271 Glenmore Road — Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION &  SON LTD.
Rutland — Phone PO 5-5152
GLENMORE STORE ^
Pete Selzler — Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street —  Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.^
Okanagan Mission —- Phone PO 4-4535
ROBIN'S GENERAL STORE
PHONE SOolb 8-S3C* —  WESTBANK
scon
N A P K I N S
ASSORTED COLORS 







S P A H G E n i
SUNKIST




i ' i ■ I
V, - 1
Gallon Jug
LEMONS Dozen - - .  .  - -  -  -  -
LOCAL
CELERY Fresh, Cello Pack .  .
BUNCH
\ 1
2 bunches .  J -
Q
LOCAL FRESH I' ,
2 heads .
, ' i  1
* 'i
>'r
rAOE l i  KELOWNA DAILT COUKIEB, WED.. AVO. 12, 1959




^MAK£ UP YOUR PARTY and 
^.ClasiiOvd Advvrtisvmcnts and attend ihc Saturday ni»ht Aqua- 
Notices tor this page m m t pgncc. Music by PetUnan’s
received 9:30 a m. day of Ljcbestra. 317
imblicatioa. ‘
 ̂ n w i«  roM M s 
Ltndm Z-TUi tVeniM Barcas)
Birth, engagement. Marriage 
notices, and Card of ‘Dtanks 91.23.
In Uemorlam 12c per count line, 
minimum II  ZO
Classified advertisement are in  ̂
serted a t the rate of 3c per word 
per Insertioo for one and two 
limes. 2Msc per word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 2c per word for six consec­
utive Insertions or more.
Minimum charge for any ad 
vcrtisement is 30c.
Rcaa your au vcrtisement the 
first day it appears. We wiil not 
be responsible for more than one 
incorrect Insertion.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m day previous 
to publication
One insetUon 91.12 per column 
inch
Three consecutive insertions 91.05 
. per column Inch
Six consecutive insertions 9.98 
per column inch
THE DAILY COVBIER 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8;33 a.m. to 5:00 p.m daily 
xnonuay lo saiuiuay
ICUBED ICE AVAILABLE FOR 




D ^ N “ PT0 C E ^  WANTm 
now. Transportation provided. 
For informadoQ phone PO 2-7533 
noon or evenings. 12
tf
KELOWNA AND D I S T R I C T  
Ilorticulturai Society Summer 
Flower Show, Aquatic Pavilion, 





1959 LICENCE PLATE 
No. 343-699
Finder please leave at
Courier Office tf
BOY WITH GRADE 12 EDUCA­
TION and willing to learn the 
automoUve parts Inisiness. Ap­
ply to Box 5091, Kelowna Courier 
in own handwriting stating all 
necessary information. 12
Personal
BOY UNDER THE AGE OF 20 
iuterested in learning the trade 
of electronics and radio parts. 
Apply in own handwriting stat­
ing age, schooling, salary ex­
pected and availability to Box 
5092, Kelowna Courier. 12
IF IT WASN’T FOR ME MOM­
MY could have had that apart­
ment. Won’t someone who likes 
little boys rent to my mom and 
me? Phone PO 2A2St. 12
Deaths
DODD—Funeral service for the 
b te  Mr, Thomas Dodd who 
passed away at his home at 662 
Oxford Ave. on Tuesday will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Friday, Aug. 14 
at 11 a.m. Vcn. Archdeacon D 
t .  Catcbpolc will conduct the 
service interment in the Lake- 
view Memorial Park Cemetery.
Surviving Mr. Dodd is his loving srnOHM 5 
■wife Margaret In Kelowna. One 
son, five daughters, seven grand­
children. two great-grandchil­
dren. Day’s Funeral Scrv-icc arc 
in charge of the arrangements.
COMMISSION
AGENT
Vancouver wholesaler and manu­
facturer requires commission! 
agent to call on building supply 
yards and hardware stores
LEAVING FOR KINGSTON. ON­
TARIO, August 17. Desire driver- 
companion. Phone SO 8-5459. 11
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. jware and supplies. Previous
experience in this field and 
DUSinCSS rG rS O n fll isales contacts in this area
Idcsircd. Phone LI 8-3579 Oyama
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE - !  before Thursday evening, or ap- 
Free ef,tiru«te.s Doris Guest. | ply in writing to E. D. Boyd, 
Phone PO 2-2481. t f i l ! ^  Boundary Road, Vancouver
|6, B.C. 11SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE ___________________________
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. NEED ’THREE TANDEM Truck 
Interior Seotlc Tank Service. I pnd Trailer Units to haul long
Phone PO 2-2674._____________R|logs. Steady work. Cooke Lumber
CEMETERY BRONZE TABLETS|Co, Ltd.. Greenwood. B.C. Phone 
and memorial granites. H - R e s i d e n c e  No.
Sebuman, 465 Morrison Ave 
Phone PO 2-2317. tf
1176. 18
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of your 
confidence.
1965 ElUs St. Phone FO 2-2204
BARBER A D 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. 
Open aU day Wednesday, closed 
Monday. Hours 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
Help Wanted (Female)
VACANCY FOR OFFICE CLERK 
—Permanent position, good work­
ing conditions. M.S.A., group in­
surance, $35 weekly to start. Box 
5063, Kelowna Courier. 11
I CASHIER TYPIST. APPLY 
Willow Inn Hotel. 14
Card Of Thanks
NOEL MURPHY AND THE RC. 
Social Credit League extend their 
appreciation and thanks to all 
the individuals who helped to 
make the August 1 Birthday 
Party a success.
-SOUTH OKANAGAN SOCIAL 
CREDIT CONSTITUENCY AS­
SOCIATION 10
WE WISH TO THANK ALL OUR 
friends fo r their many kindnesses 
after the loss of dad and grand­
dad. Special thanks to Drs. Knox 
and Bowers and nurses in Kel­
owna General Hospital for the 
care he was given during his 
long illness. Thanks also to Mr. 
and Mrs. Doug Borlasc of Rest 
Haven and a very sincere thank 
you to Mrs. Day and Donald for 
all the funeral arrangements 
which were so very much ap­
preciated.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross, 





for Municipality of Glenmorc
Some experience with roads and 
domestic water necessary'. Reply 
in owrn handwriting by August 
22nd, stating age, experience, and 
salary expected. Health Insur­
ance and Superannuation bene­
fits.
Address all applications to: The 
Corporation of the District of 
Glenmore, R.R. 1, Kelowna, 
B.C., marking envelope “EM­
PLOYMENT APPLICATION.”





Here is an interesting way for 
a well educated person to sup­
plement their income. Applicants 
should have good command of 
English and be a good speller. 
Please reply giving full informa­
tion as to previous employment, 
education, age, marital status, 
etc., to




National food manufacturer re­
quires salesman to cover whole­
sale and retail accounts through­
out Interior B.C. imder thirty 
years of age. Salary and ex­
penses, c o m p ly  car supplied. 
Excellent pension and family pro­
tection plan, hospital, m ^ c a l ,  
and life insurance. Reply in own 
handwriting giving full particu­
lars as to age, marital status, 
experience, and phone number, 
to Mr. W. A. Youds, c 'o Willow 
Inn Hotel. Kelowna, B.C. 11
Canada’s first school to offer 
courses in household science was 
established at Roberval, Que., in 
1882 by the Ursuline Sisters.





Wve all your bc«Uar> olr condittoaiBf and 
ttMxontloa pnblema contact the ezporta.
ARCTIC RErRlGCRATIO.N 
tIM Pandoay St. Phono P02-26n
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Utjor AppUnnet Repair* At 
Kelownn Service Clinic 
Phono PO2-20U 13«9 Water St,
JIht*S AUTOMATIC 
AppUnneo 8er\-lco
Rocommeaded WenUnshouto Strvieo 
Phonn P02-3001 At Bennotfn
AUCTIONEERS
RMdy Caih AwatU Yon (or nil hoMO- 
hptd nRectf. AUo toodi taken In ler 
nnctiett. Phono POimi, V i Leon Ave. 
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
BULLDOZINQ A BASEMENTS
EVAN’S BULUDOZINO Buomcnia. loading gravol ole. 
Winch cg^pi^
• BvcnlngsPhonn POt-nod POJ-77M
CAR DEALERS
mBQ MOTORS 
Boriwnrdi and Ronnult Salea h Servlco 
Ml Bniaard Avt. Phono POJ-MU
NUMi P034m




'The Royal Canadian Navy has aj
MOTOBCTCLE8 ANP MCTC1.E3
in the world with which to do it. 
To man these ships and operate 
the very latest in naval equip­
ment, the Navy is looking for 
keen young Canadians who will 
work hard and learn quickly.
For young men now entering 
the Royal Canadian Navy, there 
are new terms of service, new 
trades and new career opportuni­
ties — plus such things as good 
ay, travel and pride in wear­
ing the uniform of our country’s 
seagoing service.
If you are from 17 to 25 years 
of age, have Grade 8 education 
or better, and want to know more 
about the Navy, sec
D. CHAPMAN a Co.
Allied Van Lines, Agents Local. Long 
Dlitanco Moving. Commercial and Houio- 
hold Slorago ■ Phono P02-J92I
NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK'S NOVELTY k  GIFT SHOP 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby .Supplies, Jokes. Tricks. Toys, 
Games, Fine China, Souvenlra.
2U Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3302
Pir
PAINTING AND DECORATING
EXPERIENCED painter, decorator, algn 
painter, also Disney cartoons lor chll. 
dren'a playrooms. Will do pro(«sslanal 
Job, CONTACT U. PaWr Kuahn. Phona PO I-4SM.
PHOTO SUPPLIES
CLEANING SERVICES
, llowtr trcab cleaning el ruga, (umllura 
and maUreasea carried oul > by Igclory- 
Iralned spaclalliU holding diplomas. 
Amarlcan Research guaranleei 
aanltallon backed hy Clayda ol London, 
ihir cleaning la commended by partnia 
and la imemaUooally advanised,IVea Eatimatfa, Phono PO 2-2972 
DURACLEAN RtTEWAY CLEANERS
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing. Color Films and Senicea 
274 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
Phono PO22I0I
PLUMBING AND HEATING
T., J. , FAIILMAN
H‘24 Pandoay 81. Phona l*02-3t33
Plumbing and Healing
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
The RCN Recruiting Officer 
Kelowna Armouries 
August 14th
or Phone PO 2-4262 
for Appointment
Ask him about the three-year 
first engagement new trades, 
new training system and other 
features of Canada’s modern 
Navy.
GO PLACES! GO NAVY!
Property For Sale
INDUSTRIAL SITES ARE SCARCE
New listing — 2.4 acres (eight lots). Trackage along one side 
400 feet. Site includes all city services and is available to 
build on NOW!
FULL PRICE ONLY 910.500
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. PHONE POplar 2-3227
MUST BE SOLD 
IM M EDIATELY
1 year old home, 3 bedrooms, 
North end of town. Full price 
$8,000.00 with half cash or 
$7,350.00 all cash. ’Try your 
down payment on this excep­
tional value.
ONE BEDROOM  HOME
On large lot, Vernon Road. 
Full price $4800.00 with 
$2800.00 down payment, bal­
ance $50.00 per month, 6̂ o 
interest.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2975 or 2-4454
11
CLOSE TO LAKE
Brand new three bedroom 
bungalow. Very large living 
room with natural fireplace. 
Separate utility off kitchen. 
Double carport with lots of 
storage space. Patio at back 
with built in barbecue on 
large lot. Schools and shop­
ping within two blocks. Full 
price $18,380 with $5,915.26 
down N.H.A. 6%. Owner will 
consider lower down payment 
with second mortgage. This 




4 years old on quiet street. 
2 bedrooms, living room and 
dining area. Oak floors in 
bedrooms and living room. 
Convenient Kitchen, Pem­
broke bath. Attached car- 
I>ort. Full basement, furnace. 
Grounds attractively land­
scaped. Ideal small family 
home. Taxes $97.00. Full 
price $11,330. with $4,000 
D.P. and N.H.A. Mortgage, 
payments $54.72 l.P.T. per 
month.
TO VIEW PLEASE CALL
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 2-4400
Evenings 2-2942 — 2-4034 — 2-8214
FAMILY HOME
Pandosy St. close to every­
thing. 7 rooms, 4 bedrooms, 
large living room with fire­
place, dining room, full base­
ment. 60 ft. lot, all fenced 
with garage. Immediate pos­
session.
Price reduced to $14,930.
Low down payment and 
$100 per month at 6% 
on balance.
WATER STREET
Brand new stucco bungalow 
in this very desirable district. 
25’ livingroom with fireplace, 
sliding glass doors to patio, 
2 bright airy bedrooms, large 
kitchen and dining area. Pay­
ments only $73,32. month 
after down payment of 
$4,300.00
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
Geo Gibbs PO 2-8900 - -Louise Borden PO 2-4715
luff,
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
270 BERNARD AvE.
NEW HOUSE with SUITE
Well constructed owner built 
new bungalow with a self 
contained suite in basement, 
2 bedrooms, livingroom, kit­
chen with eating area, bath, 
gas furnace. Lot is land­
scaped, fruit trees and lawns. 
$15,000 — $6,000 DOWN
PHONE PO 2-2739
CLOSE TO  BEACH
Neat bungalow with 2 bed­
rooms, good size livingroom, 
kitchen and dining area, full 
basement, furnace, stucco 
a.nd siding exterior, carport, 
nice corner lot. Priced for 
quick sale—
$12,600 — $4,000 DOWN
-  CaU —
A. Salloum-PO 2-2673 R. Viekers-PO 2-8742
YVONNE r. inisii
l.tll*i*. report*, circular*. bulltUn*. mln*oirapblni etc.
Room t 311 Berparo Phon* l’U3-U(7
DECORATING
KELOWNA PAINT A IVALLPArCR LTD. 
, /Y«U M*iwm«l ,Dtal«r 
. PlMM rOi-UM
DEUVEEY SERVICE
COMET DEUVRRY SKRVICB 
, PlMMi* POktM 
a*a*r«l Cart»i*
IM4 L««a Av*. Kelowna. B.CJ
"~n»FlSEDY DEUVttSv^aERVfcB 
Dnlwtiy BMl Tnnalar Barrleai 
B. B. (Rarmani Hi»*oa \
I4tf CtUa 81, i  
Phnaaa TO >-4019
 ̂ fo t-jm
RENTALS
Delivered atraUhl Iram our pin 
fruahed Rondwny Gravel lor your drive- 
war . Phone PO 5-Ull or PO 4-437X 
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
''■'iV'̂ 'lnaat̂ fawfoM • Painl Snairm 








'T| i ' ,
RUBBER STAMPS
INTERIOR STAMP CO.
1441 PJII* SI. ; Phone PO3-10M
•atiafacllon and Speed on Your 





Brake* , Car Wain Tun«-Upa 
Sprini Chania Over
........................ ' " I ................. — ........ ............... a ™
SEWING SUPPUES
, SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE 
Pboae l*0>-N91 Bernard Ave.
Staler Roll-A.Maito Vacuum Cleaner 
. ancah Vacuum 4atau*r II09» 








or conic into thi:
Daily Courier's Office
TODAYl
THE BERRY BLOCK 




ON E -  AND TWO-BEDROOM 
furnished suites., CaU PO 2-2342.
tf
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME 
with carport. Available, Sept, 1. 
Apply at 2207 Long St. No phone 
c.ills. 13
FOR ADULTS. UPSTAIRS FLAT 
on Lake Ave., unfurnished 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
dinette, bath, storage. $70 per 
month. Phone PO 2-7320. 10
For Rent
Property For Sale
HOUSE FOR SALE — FOUR 
room house with bath. 761 Cle­
ment Ave. M. Schrincr. 12
RED ROCK h e ig h t s  SUBDI- 
VISION land holding. 2 and 3 
acre blocks, north of Kelowna on 
Knox Mountain, Domestic water. 
Power available this fall. 500 
square feet minimum floor space 
for homes. Priced from $1,000 to 
$2,500 per block. Terms avail­
able, Hans Gillman. Tdeplm c 
PO 2-3021 after 6 p.m. tf
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, 220 WIR- 
ING, full plumbing, close to 
school, shopping centre, sandy 
beach, on bus line. Low down 
payment. FuU price $8,500. Phone 
PO 2-2583. 9
1\2 ACRE ORCHARD IIN EAST 
Kelowna. Good varitles. 2 bed­
room modern home. Phone PO 2 
6669. 9
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
APAR’TMENT SIZE PROPERTY 
for sale. Good location. For 
further information write to Box 
4489, Kelowna Daily Courier, tf
\”lEW LOT\ OVERLOOKING 
lake and city. Apply 2531 Rich­
ter St., Kelowna. 12
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market stretched its advance into 
the seccod sesskn today as It 
continued to recover from Mon­
day’s beating. Trading was light 
Golds were the index leaders, 
up almost two-thirds of a point 
Western oils added nearly one- 
half whUe Industrials were ahead 
more than one • quarter. Base 
metals were losers, down (me- 
half.
The 11 a.m, volume was 435,0(X) 
shares, down slightly from TXics- 
day’s 438,000 at the same hour 
and the slowest first hour in 
more than two weeks.
Banks were the Industrial lead­
ers. Royal added at 86V4 while 
Nova Scotia was ahead at 81 Vi
Few industrial moves topped the 
mark.
NOSANADA UP
Senior mines were down In 
base metals. Noranda was an 
exception, up »i at 55. Intc 
tional Nickel and Hudson Bay 
eased while Consolidated F 
Ison was up at 14^i among 
uraniums.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
Today's Eaitem  Priees 
(as at 12 noon)
2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
1429 St. Paul St.
APPLY and Kerr-Addison were up 1*. 
31 ”  • • ~
Business Opportunities
WANTED TO BUY — SMALL 
accounting practice. Box 4954, 
Kelowna Courier. 4, 7, 10
Property Wanted
Cars And Trucks
2 OR 3-BEDROOM HOME WITH
1955 DODGE REGENT 
condition. Apply 575 1 
Ave. Phone PO 2-7064.
n sh  flown n-iv-mont of s iw i |1953 PONTIAC C A T A L I N A




Bk. of MU. 59% 59%
B.C. Forest 15 15V4
B.C. Power 38% 38%
R.C. Tele 42Vt 42!,
CcU Tele 42t, 43
Can Brew 41 41%
Can. Cement 32% 33
CPR 27!, 28%
Cap. Estates 11 12
Con. M. and S. 19!, 20
Crown Zell (Can) 22!» 23
Dis. Seagrams 34% 34%
Dorn Stores 67 67%
Dom. ’I^ r 19!i 19%
Fam Play 22 22%
Ford "A” 175 181
Ford U.S. 74% 75
Ind. Acc. Corp. 41 41%
Inter. Nickel 96% 99!«
Kelly “A” 8% 8!«
Kelly Wts. 4.85 5.00
I.abatts 31 31V4
Massey 14‘i I4»i
MacMillan “B” 40% 40%
Ok. Helicopters 3.95 4.00
Ok. Tele 12% 13
Powell River 36 36V,
A. V. Roe 10 10!,
Steel of Can 86 87
Taylor P and C 21% 21%
Walkers 38% 39
W.C. Steel 8% 8%
Woodward “A” 20% 20!,
[. Woodward Wts. 10% n
I OILS AND G.YSSES
Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Pfoperty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
i.oticc or bonus. Johnston Sc Tay­
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
MONEY TO LOAN, TO BUY. 
build, renovate or refinance. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone PO 2-2346. U
FOR MORTGAGE MONEY AND 
N.H.A. Loans, consult Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd. 364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127. tf
Boats And Engines
IBRAND NEW 16’ S P O R T S  
i runabout. Extreme wide beam of 
76’’, depth of hull 30” , windshield,
I upholstered scats, and lights.
I Outside hull, deck finished in 
i cello fibreglass. Also 12’ fibre- 
I glass fishing boat with trailer 
jonly $225. Phone Linden 2-3411 
or apply 3411 27 Ave., Vernon. 12
Building Materials
LUMBER FOR SALE. BEST 
offer. Phone PO 2-8722. 12
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PLOUGHING 
and sawing wood. Phone P0 2- 
3104. tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojem. Phone PO 1V8153. tf
Pets and Supplies
FOR SALE — PUREBRED Ger­
man Shepherd Puppies, white 
Allen McNary, Salmon Arm, B.C.
20
FIRST TIME LISTED — Three bedroom home on Morrison 
Avenue. Has fireplace, full plumbing, 220V electricity, fir 
floors. FULL PRICE OF $7,000 WITH ONLY $1,500 DOWN.
UNFINISHED TWO BEDROOM HOME JUST OUT OF CITY.
Full basement for suite. Has gas furnace, 220V electricity, tile 
floors. PRICED AT $9,900 AND TO BE FINISHED BY PUR­
CHASER.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W, « inno
J. F. Klasscn — Pp  2-8885 * A. E. Johnson—P 0  2-4G9G
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
Budgie specials,, babies $4.95, 
adults $1.98. (supply limited). 
Puppies from $5 up. Tame skunks 
$25. Discount on novelties. 590 
Bernard Ave. Phone P02-2000.
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS
1950 PONTIAC t i O Q
Deluxe ..........
...........$200
1947 HUDSON, t l l C
radio ........................  ^  I I J






B.A. Oil 38% 38%
Can Delhi 7% 7%
Can Husky 11% 11=4
Can OU 28% 28!,
Home “A” 16 16!'4
Imp. Oil 40% 41
Inland Gas 5% 5%




Con. Dennison 14% 14%
Gunnar 13% 13%
Hudson Bay 53% 53%
Noranda 54% 54!4
Sleep Rock 12% 13
PIPELINES
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
Legal
Alta Gas 29% 29%
Inter Pipe 54 54%
North. Ont. 17% 17%
Trans Can. 29% 29!i
Trans Min. 13 13%
Que. Nat. 18 18%
Westcoast Vt. 18% 18%
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.32 9.04
All Can Div. 6.78 7.37
Can. Invest Fund 9.40 10.81
Gx'ouped Income 4.08 4.46
Grouped Accum. 5.79 6.33
Investors Mut. 11.79 12.75
Mutual Inc. 5.42 5.92
Mutual' Acc. ^ 7.89 8.62
North' "Afri; Fund ' 9:27 iO.08
Farm Produce
TRANS^PARENT APPLES” f OR 
SALE — Phone PO 2-6952 noon or 
evenings. 11
I NO. I GRADE WARBA POTA- 
iTOES for .sale. Any quantity. 
Phone Lincoln 6-3732. 12
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA 
No. 1
Pursuant to the Local Services 
Act and the Municipal Act a 
public hearing will be held in 
the Court House, Kelowna, B.C. 
on August 20th, 1959 at 8:00 p.m. 
where the public will be given 
an opportunity to discuss the 
px'oposed zoning regulations , for 
Community Planning Area No. 1 
known formerly as the Kelowna 
Regulated Area. The proposed 
zoning regulations can be in­
spected at the office of the Build­
ing Inspector in tho Court House, 
Kelowna, B.C. between the hours 
of 8:30 a.ni. and 5;00 p.m. each 
day, Monday to Friday.
All persons who deem, themselves 
affected by the proposed zoning 
shall be afforded an opportunity 
tu be heard in the matters con­
tained In the proposed zoning 
Rcgulatidns,
W. D. BLACK
Minister of Municipal Affairs
AVERAGES 







sell Bell, 28, was killed hera 
while fighting a forest fire.
RCMP said Bell was operating 
a crawler tractor, attempting to 
clear a firebreak, ■when a tree 
toppled, onto the tractor’s canopy 
and crushed him.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
plcaso phone:
KELOWNA 2-4445
OK. MISSION . . . . . . . .  2-4445
RUTLAND .......... . . . .  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTSANK ..................  8-5456
PEACHLAND................ .7-2235
WINFIELD ...................   6-2698
VERNON . . . . . .  Linden 2-7410
"Today's News -  Today’’
Articles For Sale
Th e  BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day,week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Avo., 
phono PO 2-2215. , ,tf
B A C H E L O R  APARTMENT- 
Lndlcs only. Available Aug. 1, 
Apply 1064 Pandosy, Call 2-7173. 
' . tf
COLDSPOT REFRIGERATOR, 
11.8 cu. ft. Owner leaving, town. 
Phone PO 2-3038. 11
iPOWER MOWERi % and % 
drills, chrome set. Jigsaw, sabre 
saw, 6 volt car radio, socket-set, 
miscellaneous tools, 1826 Pan­
dosy, Suite 4, 11.
GUITAR, N E W  CONDmON. 
Used very little. Phono PO 2-2358
tf
Wanted To Rent
NEW APARTMENT HOUSE r- 
Thp Rltz, Rosemead (next to 
Harvey Avenue. Closo to schools, 
p,irks, markets. Quiet district. 
Like a private homo with base­
ment; lorgo living and dining 
rooms; one, two or three largo 
bedrooms; each suite with fur­
nace, separate kitchpn. Private 
fiont and back entrancu. 13
' rB E D R O O S riiiP A R m
Stpvo supidicd. Apply upstairs 
suite. 272() Pandosy. tf
TOUUY CBArr 
IUini*i*nlM •> Rtpair* 
IKl Bill* «.
For TivhlJp anil Dalltti
Position
i i)A B Y ifm N ^ ^  EVEN­
ING. Age IS, cx|)cricnccd. Phone 
PO 2-3658. , ' 10
2 TO 3 BEDROOM HOUSE BY 
StpL. 15. South end preferred. 
Phono PO 2-4524. ' 12
2-BEDROOM HOME, Cl’TY OR 
Okanagan Mission. Telephone PO 
2-4875. 10
QUIET, WELL' B E H A V E D  
HtUo boy seeks ground floor suite 
for hlm.sclt and mommy. Phone 
PO 2-4281. 12
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THE SCOTTisiircW E^RlisOR^ 
hns vacancies, one and two bed­
room cottages nvallahle by day, 
week, or month, starting Aug, 
18, A lovely, quiet spot teq min­
utes, south of Kplowna on Lake 
Okanogan. Off season rates start­
ing Sept, 1st. Phone SOuth 8-50M 
or write Box 97, Wesibank, B.C, 
f  13
5 ROOM UNFURNISHED SUITE 
—Private bath and entrance. 
ClMcJn. Phono TO 2-3821. 11
R O O M 'iFm fniaA ft
2 beds. Phone PO 2-8806. 13
FULLvTi'VR
mcht-. Suitable for 1 or 2 people 
ionly. $45 a month, Phone Car- 
rutners and Meikle PO 2-2127.
; : , !  , 10
THREE-ROOM APARTTVlEN'r; 
partly furnished, 965 per month. 
Including water, heating a n d  
light. Phone TO 2-4018 after fl. 10
Equipment Rentals
a v a i l a b l e  tM M E D lA TLY
hilly modet'n unfurnishrd ground 
floor duplex; CentraL Apply 859
BULLDOZER FOR RENT 
Skldlng or what have you. Phone 
Kelowna 15J or write W, Walker, 
Ewing’s Landing. 10
Fi.OOn“” SANDING MACIIIN^^ 
and , polishers now available for 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Hniulci'H, also nolo-llllcr, B. At D 
Pnlnl Spot Ltd. For dclnlla phone 





COMPLETE '1T6 0 VER AND 
General Electrfo vacuum and 
jwllshcr ' acccs.'iorics, Bsrr &
If Anderson, 504 Bernard Avo.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSEI^
Phone your carrier first
riicn it your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m,
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S lA X I 
keloWna PO 2-4444
, ' V  / A
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
nd i special deUvcri •cnlco 
is RvailaMe filftlilly Mwfcn 
7:00 p,m. and 7:30 p.m.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT,, KELOWNA
FILL TN T in s  FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
r
* day 3 doy* 6 day*
.30 .75 1,20
.45 i .n 1.80
.60 1.50 2,40
to 10 words .....................
to 15 Words M .  mU -  . . . M M . * .  I* „
to 20 words ......................... .





BEIEVE IT OR KOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
Allergy
AtTOMAItcR
3 0  FRET HIGU
THROCGH WH<CM kMrn rushes XIKIfiHTKC
-Awo tm m i  iwsiST the
WtEMSITY Cf THE RtSULTANT S atlO
TOCX U1K5TR.P3 AlONI 
AMD AlwerS RETURNED BV
m ^ a m  n n o  r ta  f iim t m i  
tm s o M  (» B  H i tu c o u tn tm o
Kf VMSSOmi.tOMX.«»l HEWI^S 
AWAYS ORTVEM CHREaUV TO THE 
VUA OF HlS MASTK5- 
. WW PAID THE FARE Errwrwi,
_j T T
WTICfiL ILlUaiCN 
FIND THE EECOMO CAR 'DtMI OtRiSTOî CRroYt. K̂>“' .
From Pollen 
Complicated Subject
By llrrm an N. Bundetea. M.D. Icessary to produce many o( our
, , * II __  ,i,,l  flowering plnnts. The particles
Let me tcU **»ut «Ly pollen are the male elements
f le e r s  and the bees -  and the I ^
wind and poutn. While some flowers contain
I don’t want to make y o u r ^ th  male and female reproduc 
sneezing and wheezing * .?y |tive  organs and can fertilize
others do not. Self- 
is either very dif-
the only place that it can per-1 lion aucceaafuUyt tome 2S.OOO 
form its function. (graint are released.
Since the sUgma may be no asTIONOMICAL AMOUNT
larger than a pinhead, the odds; When you see all those stalks 
against this method of cross- iof wrn and multiply each grain 
pollination are fantastic.
Nature compensates for this by
to make
and wheezing a n y  
u-orse. but perhaps you pollen . 
allergy victims would like to 
know what you really are up 
against.
releasing — much to the annoy­
ance of allergy victims — vast 
amounts of pollen.
It is estimated that for each 
jartlclc of com pollen that per- 
brms its cross-pollination func-
jby 2S.000 you get some Idea of 
the atsronomtcal amount of pol­
len that is loosed into the air 
each year by this one type of 
plant alone.
Then, don’t forget, there is 
the ragweed plant — especially 
troublesome for hay fever a i^
KELOWNA D.\1LY COURIEK. WED., AUQ. I t, I tU  1>A0B It
asthma sufferers. There are tim­
othy, elm, oak, cedar, poplar, 
walnut and countless o t h e r  
plants.
All produce pollen. And you 
may be allergic to any one or 
many of them.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mr. T. B. D.: Can you suggest 
a means of correcting a drop 
foot and weak hamstring mus­




Drop foot and weak 
m u s c l e s  resulUng
from a stroke may be helped By 
active and passive exercU«|, 
massage and physiotherapy. Oc­
casionally a surgical operation 
to tabilise the ankle Joint may 
be necessary.
You should consult your doc­
tor. who will direct the proper 
course of treatment in your case.
FORMroABLE FOE
Pollen is a pretty formidable 
foe.
Most of you who suffer from 
hay fever and asthma undoubt­
edly would like to see all pol­
len vanish from the air. True, 
it would alleviate your suffer­
ing. but it would also disrupt 
the fundamental plans of nature.
VITALLY NECESSARY




Nature relies upon insects such 
as bees or upon the wind for 
cross-pollination. This Is the job 
of the pollen particles. It Is up 
to them to fertilize plant eggs 
to produce seeds and thus a new 
generation of plants.
By relying upon the wind, na­
ture takes a tremendous chance. 
A grain of pollen, to be succcs- 
ful. must land on a flower stig­
ma of its own species. This is
CONTRACT BRIDGE




OM THE HOMET "SREEAiS' 6-12
HUBERT
8- l i  UliMliO
By B. JAY BECKER






V 9 0 i 2  
4  JIOS 
4 K 8 4 S
WE.ST EAST
kK 872 4Q ^03
RB3 4 Q J1 0 7
8Q 084  4 ‘fa
l,»«B A J1072
SOUTH 
4 A J 8 4  
4 A K 8 
4  A K 63 
i4A.Q 
Th# bidding:
South Welt North E u t  
3 NT P a ss  P a s s  P a ss
Opening lead — four of dia­
monds.
The opening three notrump bid 
describes a hand containing 25 
to 27 high-card points, strength 
in all suits, and balanced distri­
bution, usually 4-3-3-3 or 4-4-3-2. 
It Is hence one of the most exact 
bids possible and, in effect, is an 
immediate slam try.
The responder, knowing more 
or less what to expect from the 
bid, usually has no trouble de­
termining the best final contract. 
He may pass, contract for game 
in a suit if he thinks that is best, 
or carry on to a slam with appro-
There is not a great deal to 
the play, provided declarer suc­
cessfully negotiates the f i r s t  
hurdle.
Suppose declarer wins the dia­
mond lead with the ten. If he 
docs, he is in trouble. He may 
count nine tricks—a spade, two 
hearts, three diamonds and three 
clubs—but it is a hasty count 
which will bear inspection.
South cannot cash three club 
tricks as easily as he can count 
them. There i.s the difficulty of 
cashing the A-K-Q separately. 
No side entry exists for declarer 
to get to dummy to cash the 
king after the A-Q are led.
It is true there are nine sure 
,tricks that can be cashed by 
South, but he jeopardizes them 
as soon as he wins the opening 
lead in dummy. Declarer should 
note the complication that exists 
in clubs and take immediate 
steps to unravel the troublesome 
situation.
The solution is simple enough. 
South plays the five of diamonds 
from dummy and wins the seven 
with the king. He then cashes the 
A-Q of clubs and returns a low 
diamond.
West may take his queen now 
or later, but the result is the 
same in either case. Nine tricks 
are declarer’s lot, regardless of 
what West does.
What the hand points up is 
that the Instinct to play a high 
diamond from dummy on the 
opening lead needs to be curbed 
until the hand as a whole haspriate values. In the present 
case, North had no problem of been examined, 
any kind. He gratefully passed. Look before you leap!
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
fTIowever, sir, I  don’t  m ake m y living giving aw ay 
\ free samples, you JaLOWl”
CONTRACT AWARDED
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP> -Cow- 
Ichan Construction Co. 'Ltd,, of 
Duncan, B.C., has been awarded 
a $61,636 contract for an addition
to the hcmainu.s junior - senior 
high school. The improvements 
will bo made to the industrial 
arts, lunchroom and gymnasium 
lections of the building.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS DOWN 17. Frozen
1. Zero water
2. Lending 20, Con-
actrosBoS' trac-
3. Exchange tion;
premium > I am
4. Chief deity 21.Tlb-
(Babyl.) etans,
5. Sow with o.g.
long-sUtches 23, Anger





















16. Game of 
cnt'.s cra­
dle (H.I.)
17. Roman road 15. Frighten
18. Half an cm
10. Medicinal
plant
21, Any fruit 
drink

































Patience and a little more than 
the usual tact will be needed to 
maintain harmony during the 
forenoon. Nervous tension on the 
part of many will make it ad­
visable for all to watch disposi­
tions in order to avoid dissension. 
The P.M. will bring sonic relaxa­
tion from such pressures.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
personal relationships will be 
highlighted during the coming 
year. Domestic ties should grow 
stronger and there is planetary 
evidence that, through a broad­
ened social horizon, you will 
make many new friends and 
valuable business contacts. Best 
months for romance: November, 
May and June.
Where job and business inter­
ests arc concerned,' you may 
have to work a little harder than 
usual, but the rewards will be 
well worth while. Be especially 
alert to new opportunities in this 
connection during October and 
Deconiber. An uptrend in your 
financial status begins in late 
November; continues for at least 
eight months. Beginning with 
early December, and continuing 
for at least lix months, imagina­
tion and originality will be under 
fine stimuli, which will' bo wel­
come news to those whose work 
runs along creative, scientific or
executive lines. Those in the 
entertainment field are also star- 
blessed during this period.
A child born on this day will 
be intuitive and enterprising, 
could succeed in any field which 
brings him in contact with the 
public.
Chesterfield Hall
Residential and day school for 
girls. Pro-school and grades 
one to twelve. For further In­
formation and prospectus, call 
Mrs. Y, E. Hamilton, PO 4-4187 
or write Box 327, Kelowna.
Y c B to rd iy 'i
Answer
.12. Extreme
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ABANDONED CAR
SLOUGH, England (CP)—Mag­
istrate’s court in this Bucking­
hamshire town has decided that 
an abandoned car with grn.ss 
growing through its wheels Is lit­
ter, A man was fined £7 hero for 
leaving his car in a road unnt- 
tonded for .seven months.
PLEASANT SURPRISE
JER.s e Y, Channel Islands (CP) 
James Brown, 5.1, n hotel man­
ager In Jersey, told a guo.st ho 
looked exactly Hko a brother he 
hadn’t soon since 1942. It was his 
brother. Erne.st, 48. and Jninc.s 
both thought the other had been 
killed in the Sec^ond World War.
R oth 's  D a iry  
M ilk m a n
has
SKIM MILK
ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery Call
PO 2 -2150
LiUiiTNiNG Hits  t r a in
MILAN, Italy (Reuters)—Light­
ning struck the Milan - Amitcr- 
dam E X j) r 0 n a Monday near 
Monza In northern Italy, 'IIjc Exi 
prc.s.s wins damaged slightly and 
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' A V D L H A A X R
U L O  N Q F E L L 0  IV
' Out l«U«r atmnly itnndi fpir another In this lampio A la used 
for the three L'l, X for the two O'e, etc, Single Ictkeri, nposlrophlcs, 
the length and formation of the word.s are all hints. Each day the 
%-CKie letters are different
K X p I. G Y M P E X C A M V P D X J 
0  L P \ K M M A , C Y F K C tJ G M Y -  F C Y I* ,X 
Yenerday’e Cryploqiiotej TH|F. WHOLE LIFE OF MAN IS 
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Tiics. anil Wed., 
August I I  and 12
Comedy In ’ Color '
/'K is s  Them 
For M e"
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NONCOB MY bu sin ess; 
COUSIN, ------
THINUTM IlM0NC! 'NOWPONTOO * eeTTwoHufpfl
r r
UJ
m i ,  H R n  q iK  CMRRICIf, R iz i.. 
VMBNf WHAT A «IAM X COtkP K  
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eOULY/ SOMETHIN’ SMELLS 
M IGHTY G O O D../
BETCHA GRANDMA IS BAKIN*)
GINGERBREAD/
il I i t
caiiS. ' o.i9 muMN- ® **
i h e ARP’
I 9P M STH IN S
' ’’ ; POW N HERE'
..... ^
/  p»btO P LB  SH O U L D N 'T  
( .  L E T  K IP S  LEAVE TH EIR  
V "TO V3  A T O U N P  LIKE 
P A T l ;-----------
012





§ it, I  HOPE VOU'UU NE COM-
* , ‘7 ^ ^ . FORTAKt INVOORNIWRANCH, 
IF THERE |S ANV-^
THING /AORR IfANPOi j --------- - U — —^
'  AA0RRI8 WILL PRIVB 
YOU HOAMl IN THE CAR, 
R08KR61 , >
N0,THANK9,IPRSPIR 










X th in k  THAT M P Y  
CALLING you, » o m y J  ani ju a r  
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MID SUMMER HOCKEY ACTION
Hockey action was front and 
;entre last night In the Mem* 
arial Arena, with ail-stars from 
professional and amateur ranks
In the spotlight. Above, Pack­
ers’ Bugs Jones, right, bores 
in on goalie George Woods of 
the Americans, while Andy He-
benton does a spot of back- 
checking. Buddy Evans, back 
to camera, tries to aid Jones 
in his attempt. The Packers 
won 7-2.
By JOHN YORSTON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL <CP) — Archie 
Moore the scientist and Yvdn Du- 
relle the brawler tonight go at 
it for the second time for the 
world light-hea\'yweight boxing
Archie Is a strong favorite to 
retain his title despite the spec­
tacular near - upset D u r e l i c
NEW YORK (CP) — Yvon Du- 
relle is the darling of American 
sports writers. They have probed 
his way of life better than a pri­
vate eye on TV and concluded he 
is delightful copy.
The elite of the boxing writers 
have been in Montreal for sev­
eral days and in that time have 
worked over the big fisherman’s 
colorful background with unusual 
vigor. The result has been many 
columns on the Canadian chal 
ledger.
Ibnight millions of iAmericans 
will watch Durelle try for the 
second time to wrest the world 
light heavyweight crown from 
Archie Moore. Few give Durelle 
much of a chance.
Red Smith, the adventurous n 
smoothie of the New York Her­
ald Tribune, has devoted his last 
two columns to Durelle. Today 
he tells of the C a n a d i a n's 
troubles trying to earn a dollar 
—in the ring and as a fisher­
man.
caused -In their first meeting last 
Dec. 10.
The old ring master was a 
to one favorite to win to­
night. The odds favored him S 
to 1 in their first meeting.
But the New Brunswick chal­
lenger is unconcerned a b o u t  
odds. “ I’ll be In there trying. I 
won’t be hard to find.” he said.
•T think the fight will end in 
a knockout, but 1 don’t intend to
be knocked out mysdf."
Durelle’a camp has said its 
strategy will be to try and 
weaken Archie’s arms—the big­
gest and strongest in boxing- 
early In the fight, then strike 
when they sag. One of Moore’s 
greatest, assets is his ability to 
flick his elbows out and absorb 
what could be stinging blows.
Just what the c h a m p i o n ' s  
strategy will be was anyone’s
GEORGE INGLIS SPORTS EDITOR
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Lavagetto Mad 
A t Nats' Show
According To The Legend, 
Streit Is Lead-Pipe Cinch
Fickle Okanagan Weather 
Pleases Sailing Skippers
guess.
The offlcial weigh • in waa 
scheduled for noon today in St. 
Jean Baptiste gym where both 
fighters finished training Tues- 
day.
A chirpy Durelle went through 
light drill Tuesday, spending aU 
most as much time clowning as 
working. Moore, also appearing 
pretty chipper, raised a slight 
sweat too.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cookie
Lavagetto, a usually mild-man- . . . .  „  .
nered manager, has changed his j?*'®
manner in an attemot to wake VP 9̂ McKiniey s Landing,
The happiest people with the 
fickle weather of the last few 
days were the sailors.
The buoyant winds made a 
weekend sailing regatta a soar­
ing success, with visiting boats 
from Penticton and Vancouver 
entering.
Skipper Bernie Milledge won 
the long distance race on Satur­
day in "Banshee” , with Ken 
Bruce in "Tradewinds” second, 
and Eric Dunlops in “Sea Bird” 
third. ’The race, across the lake
 i   tt pt t   . 
up the listless and losing Wash- 
ington Senators. trophy.
For 30 minutes Monday night, 
he sternly lectured his players,
By JACK SULUVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) -  L e g e n d  
around women’s golf circles is 
that Western Canada golfers 
might just as well miss the 
starter’s call whenever they are 
drawn against Marlene Stewart
TUESDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hitting; Willie Kirkland, San 
Francisco Giants, hit a three-run 
homer in the first inning and 
singled home the winning run in 
the 10th as the Giants defeated 
St. Louis Cardinals 5-4.
Pitching: Bud Daley, Kansas 
City Athletics, became the first 
Athletic pitcher in their five-year 
history a t Kansas City to win 13 
games when, he defeated Cleve­
land Indians 7-3 on a nine-hitter.
Streit. ’They’ll be beaten nine of 
10 times.
The records prove it. Mrs. 
Streit has won the Canadian 
Open five times and the Cana­
dian Close on seven occasions 
since she hit the big time in 1951 
and her path has been strewn 
with such victims as Betty Stan­
hope of Edmonton, now Mrs. G. 
A. Cole, and fellow - Albertans 
Mary Gay and Rae Milligan of 
Calgary,
Another test is due today when 
Mrs. Streit, form er resid6bt of 
Fonthill, Ont., now living in Tor­
onto, opens the second round of 
the match-play open against Mrs 
Cole, 1957 winner. Mary Gay 
surprised everybody that memo­
rable year with a second-round 
decision over Mrs. Streit and 
was bowled over by Mrs. Cole 
in the final.
But no one around the subur­
ban St. George’s club here can 
see anyone in the select field of
games
It didn’t show any immediate 
results. Right after his lecture in 
Philadelphia, the last-place Sen­
ators went out and dropped a 3-1 
, exhibition game to the Phillies,
16, includmg three Americans the N a t i o n a l  League’s cellar
was for the Kelowna Hardware 
rophy.
Ian Dunlop In "Sirius” , a star 
ti kcwujr icvvuicu Ill iii jrci  class  ̂boat, led the pack in the 
who have lost 22 of their last 23 handicap race for the Okanagan
Investment Trophy, across the 
lake and back, with two Pentic-
and one English woman, defeat- team
ing the ^year-old Mrs. Streit "You’re running scared and 
who got into today s play with there’s no sense in it,” Lavagetto 
T™ 1 teiumph over 21-year- had told them, toe Washington 




Toronto in Post reported.
BASEBALL LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
— National Leagnn
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dick Stigman of San Diego and 
Vancouver's Chuck Estrada both
Eitched six-hit ball Tuesday night ut it was the Padres’ game, 5-3, 
in Pacific Coast League action.
' Stigman struck out 10 men to 
Estrada's seven while walking 
five to Estrada’s three. San 
Diego got home runs from Don 
Dillard and Steve Jankowski for 
three of their runs.
Other league action saw Port­
land Beavers boost their league 
lead to two games by tromplng 
Sacramento 10-5 while Salt Lake 
Glty Bees were 10-8 victors over 
Spokane I n d 1 a h  s and Seattle 
Hoiniors shut out Phoenix Giants 
for 16 Innings by taking a double- 
header 3-0 and 5-0,
EARLY S’TART
Dave Melton’s threc-run homer 
In the first inning got the Beavers 
off to an early lead and they 
banged out n total of 10 hits off 
four Snerameinto hurlcrs before 
the night was over. Marty Ku- 
^ a  won hl8 12th game In 20 
decisions wIUi a nine hitter. The 
game drew 23,109 Ions, many of 
them kids g i v e n  tickets pur­
chased by Portland merchants, 
SOQ more than the pld PCL recoil 
established at a game in San 
Francisco. July 30, 1040.
whacked out a total of 31 hits, 
with the losers picking up 16, 
including homers by Tony Roig 
and Steve Bilko. Tlie bees won 
toe game with a three - run 
splurge in the eighth.
FEW HITS
Don Rudolph gave toe Giants 
only two hits in the opener at 
Seattle. Rudolph whiffed six bat­
ters and walked only two. The 
Ralniers got two runs in the 
fourth and one in the sixth.
The Giants managed only six 
hits off Dave Stenhotise in the 
nightcap, Stenhpuse aided his 
own cftuie with a two-run triple 
in toe eighth inning after Seattle 
got three runs in the second.
Aaron, MHwaukee 442 83 164 .369 
Cunningham, St.L. 333 43 113 .339 
Temple, Cin 444 75 141 .318
GilUam, Los Angls 362 71 115 .318
Runs—Pinson 91.




Triples — Neal, Los Angeles, 
Mathews, hUlwaukee, and White, 
St. Louis 8.
Home runs—Banks 33.
Stolen bases — Mays, San 
Francisco 21.
Pitching — Face, Pittsburgh, 
15-0, 1.000.
Strikeouts — Drysdale, Los An­
geles 182.
American League
. AB R H Pet 
Kuenn, Detroit 386 68 133 .344 
Kallne, Detroit 364 65 120 .330 
Woodling, Bal 333 50 110 .330 
Fox, Chicago 455 59 146 .321 
Runs—Yost, Detroit 87.
Runs batted in — Colavito, 
Cleveland 87.
Hits—Fox 146.
Doubles — Williams, Kansas 
City 30.
^ ip les  Allison, Washington
8.
Home runs — KHlebrew, Wash­
ington 35.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chi­
cago 36.
Pitching-Shaw, Chicago, 11-3 
.786.
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chlcugo 138
Pitching—Shaw, Chicago, II -3 
.786.
Strikeouts—Wynn, Chicago 138
I could understand if you 
were fighting for toe pennant but 
what have you guys got to be 
tight about? We’ve had a reputa­
tion as ‘spoilers’ here in Wash­
ington for several years but you 
guys aren 't spoiling anything but
The Post said ;L jiî v̂-a g ,e 110 
singled out American League 
home run leader Harmon Kille- 
brew and rookie Bob Allison for 
lack of heads-up play during the 
losing stretch.
Gnci Has Spoiler Role 
In Braves Pennant Drive
. The Bees and the Indians 1058
By JOE REICIILER 
AssMiated Press Staff Writer
If Miliyaukcci doesn't >vtn the 
pennant this year, blame it oh 
Cincinnati Reds, the team that 
was moat responsible for Braves 
capturing the flag in 1957 and
Yankees Wake Up And Live, 
Maybe Only Salary Drive
By JOE REICIILER
Asioelated Press filaff Writer
Are New York Yonkecs finally 
maktnii an Amerlcon League 
pennant iiush or Is it merely a 
■ alary drive?
Whatever It Is, the defending 
rhampions are playing their best 
bnselwll of the.sennon, Ttiesday's 
B-jf , victory over Boston Red box 
wpii tnefr sixth iHraight and their 
‘ b«»̂ .̂ wtnning streak of the year, 
mijr York.moved to within 10 
Mfnitrtoa' of tllhlcago Whtto Sox, 
\Be»ten e-1 by Detroit Tigers, 
> while* Kun!Uui City nihlftlea were 
delbkllj^ Geveland's aooond-  
^«ee I n d t i i n *  7*9. Baltimore 
OrloliM attd\W»8hlngton Senators 
. were not gchiidtiled.
1 > A  slx-jrun fifth inning wa* the 
clincher for the YanHewi The*
Kubek and Hector l.opcz, a cou­
ple of Boston errors and a wild 
pitch fCAturtxi tlie wild Inning 
that gave Duke Maas his 11th 
triumph and Jerry Casalo his 
eighth defeat,
KAUNR lll-ra HOMER
A1 Kallne’s three-run homer in 
the first, his 20th \of the season, 
was all Jim Bunnibg needed to 
notch hit 10th victory for Detroit 
as he hcld tho White Sox to eight 
hits, Th« defeat was charged to 
Billy Pierce, his 12th against as 
many viotorles.
Hud Daley tweame the first 
AUuetlc idtclier to win 13 gSmes 
In the team's five-year b l s t ^  In 
Kansas City- The lefthander iwr- 
mltted nine hits including hoipers 
to .Minnie Mlnom and Rocky 
CbiitvKo, in the sixth when the
day. Ttro-run doub|e|i by Topy Indlani icored all ibcir rum
Bravos whipped Red.s 18 out of 
22 in 1057 and won too cham­
pionship by eight games. Last 
year, Milwaukee took If out o ' 
22 from Reds and OBoln won by 
eight games.
It's a little different this year 
Including Tuesday night's split 
of a doublchcadcr. Braves have 
been able to win only six of the 
14 gomes played with Reds. 
Henco they’re in third place to­
day, 3̂ ii games behind league- 
leading San Francisco Giants. \
Braves had to come from bc- 
liind to win the second game 7-3 
after Cincinnati had won the 
opener 4-3. Giants needed 10 In 
nings to dofoat St, Ix)uis Card 
Inals, 5-4, and wideped their lead 
to three garpes over sccond-phtcc 
Los Angeles, beaten 5-4 by Chi­
cago Oibs in 10 innings.
Philndelphlh d r o p p e d  Pitta 
burgh Into a fourth place tie with 
CtilM by defeating Pirates 6-4.
TWO IIOMERR HELPED
. In the second game Reds led 
3-1 but Joe Adcock slammed his 
Second hompr of the nfgh  ̂ and 
DIUy, Bruton followett with an­
other four-bagger to give Braves 
lx)w BuiV|eue hit loth triumph 
and first of tbe season over' 
Rods. They hatji bcoten him three 
ilptes.
Home nibs by Cus BeU and 
Frank Robinson acconnted for 
Warren Spahn's- lllh  , defeat In 
,ihe opfi|prt hit fourtl|t by Reds.
' ' '  ' I '  ; ' ' / v ) '
ton skippers placing—C. Tyndall 
in “Jolly Boat” second, and Bob 
Gordon in Falcon (Swan Class), 
third.
DUNLOP WINS SECOND
Dunlop won toe Lieut. Gover­
nor’s Trophy over toe same 
course, an open race, with J. Lier 
in “Careeta II” and Tyndall’s 
Jolly Boat tied for second. Gor-
BASEBALL SCORES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League 
Pittsburgh 4 Philadelphia 6 
Milwaukee 3-7 Cincinnati 4-3 
Los Angeles 4 Chicago 5 
San Francisco 5 St. Louis 4 
American League 
New York 8 Boston 5 
Cleveland 3 Kansas City 7 
Chicago 1 Detroit 8
International League 
Montreal 2-2 Havana 3-3 
Toronto 6-1 Miami 5-2 
Rochester 2 Columbus 3 
Buffalo 11 Richmond 2 
Northern League 
Winnipeg H  Minot 10 
Grand Forks 4 Aberdeen 7 
Eau Claire, 1 Fargo-Moorhead 13 
Duluth-Superior 2 St. Cloud 5 
Pscifio Coast League 
San Diego 5 Vancouver 3 
Salt Lake City 10 Spokane 8 
Sacramento 5 Portland 10 
Phoenix 0-0 Seattle 3-5
American Association 
Minneapolis 3-4 Fort Worth 6-3 
St, Paul 0 Dallas 4 
Louisville 3 Charleston 2 
Denver 8 Houston 3
with Heather Dunlop second In 
Sirius and Mrs. Lee Jurome 
third in "Jinx” .
Tonight at 7:00 toe local sailors 
will host all comers in an inter­
club race, in connection with the 
Regatta.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fresno, Calif.—Eddie Machen, 
194V*. Redding, Calif., outpointed 
Garvin Sawyer, 195, New York, 
10.
San Jose, Calif.—Jimmy Car­
ter, 138%, San Francisco, out­
pointed Kildo Nunez, 137, Tiju­
ana, Mex., 10.
Stockton, Calif.—Herman Mar­
quez, 120, Stockton, outpointed 
Danny Kidd, 120, Philippines, 10.
Miami Beach, Fla. — Gomeo 
Brennan, 151%, Bimini, B.W.I., 
stopped Paul Diaz, 154V̂ , Cuba, 9.
St. Paul, Minn.—Joey Glardello, 
161%, Philadelphia, outpointed 
Chico Vejar, 160y4, Stamford, 
Conn., 10.
Pittsfield, Mass. — Paddy De- 
don’s Falcon was third and Bill Brooklyn, outpointed
Greenwood of Kelowna fourth in Harrow, 140, Claremont,r  f l  f rt  i  
“Morning Mist” .
In toe third - race on Sunday, 
Mrs. Barbara Milledge topped 
toe lady skippers in “Banshee”
N.H., 10.
Richmond, Calif.— Duke Sabe- 
dong, 214," Honolulu, outpointed 
Clarence Williams, 197, Oakland, 
Calif., 10.
Mission Riders 
Shine A t Show
By Courier Correspondent
OKANAGAN MISSION — Local 
riders did well at the Salmon 
Arm horse show Sunday, with 
Glenn Goe bringing home the 
senior aggregate.
The junior horsemanship, 16 
years and under, was won by Pat 
Apsey on Ming Toy, with Marilyn 
Harris second on Teco and Pat 
Buckland third on Brandy,
Marilyn Harris also was sec­
ond in toe walking race, 12 and 
under.
Team stake racing was taken 
by Verna Coe, Glenn Coe and 
Howard Rankine.
In junior jumping, Marilyn 
Harris was first and Pat Apsey 
second.
Katie Apsey placed third in 
western stock, working on 
Brandy. >
In the dress-up race, 16 and 
under, Marilyn Harris finished 
second.
The team of Glenn Coe, Verna 
Coo and Howard Rankine won 
toe competition for team polo 
bending. Glenn Coe, Howard
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN. . .
Chuck' Campbell, Canada’s lone 
wolf at the Berlin Olympics, 
swept into the sculling semi-fi­
nals 23 years ago today when he 
defeated pre-race favorite Cecile 
Pearce of Australia. Campbell 
placed fourth in the final.
. MORGANT O WN, W.Va. 
(AP)—Old Prof. Spangler got 
in his annual birthday round 
of golf Tuesday—75 holes, 
one for each year.
Dr. R. C. Spangler' said 
after the nine - hour, 364- 
stroke marathon; “ I feel 
fine. I don’t feel especially; 
tired at all.”
JAP PM ENDS TOUR
TOKYO (A P)-Prim e Minister 
Nobusuke K i s h i  returned to 
Japan today after a one-month 
tour of Europe and Latin Amer­
ica.
TOT SUFFOCATES
CHICAGO (AP)—An 11-months- 
old girl suffocated In her bed 
after steam burst from an 
open radiator outlet and filled 
her room while her mother was 
In another remm. The victim was------ --W -.-w-.., c^ni* Aaiv< av»*isi WiAO
Rankine, Ken Armstrong and Al- Elizabeth Dring of suburban Oak 
fie Fletcher captured the tent Park. The steam, was so hot It 
pegging laurels. bllsterecjl paint off her crib.
Be Sure to See











r  Featuring -
MR. FRANK JAMEŜ
Fastest Gun Alive
Music and Entertainment 
By Pete Stole ^ 
and lli.i Ŵ cslcrn Pals '
SHOW S T A im  7 P.M. EACH 
EVENING OW T H E  HOUR






TONIGHT -  ELKS' STADIUM -  8 P.M.
Tickets at Stadium Box OlOce 
ADMISSION $1.00
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